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W H E W I  N[AR O YE R IiO W ; N[W
SOCIAllSTS 1$ SWEEPING ALL RUSSIA

General Aleiieff, Former Com- 
mander-in-Chief of the Rus- 
man Army, and Dr. Rod- 
zianko, Former President 
o f the Duma, Join Generals 
KomiloS and Kaledines—  
CosEsacks Marching pn Pet 
rograd

GERMAN PEACE TERMS 
MAY UNITE RUSSIAN 

FACTIONS, EMBASSY SAYS

Copenhagen, Dec. 11— The flame 
of revolt against the Bolshevlki 
government In Petrograd is sweeping 
All of Russia. Eleven different re
publics have been set up, declaring 
their Independence of the Petrograd 
government, say ,advices received 
here today.

.Foreign lives and property are en
dangered at some points and the 
misery of the Russian people has 
reached such depths that it is im
possible to describe it.

Alexieff, Korniloff, Kaledines.
The latest to join the Cossack re

bellion headed by General Korniloff 
and General Kaledines are General 
Alexieff, former commander in chief even the Bolshevik! leaders admit-

Teutons Would Make Russia Al
most Their Vassal— Lenine and 
Followers Fail to Get Terms 

f  HoiMjd For and End of Bolshevikl 
Regime is Near.

--------- i
Washington, Dec. 11.— German 

greed has over-reached Itself again. 
Supremely arrogant over the man
ner in which the Russian Bolshevik! 
fell in, with its proposals for an arm
istice, the German high control, 
Washington learned today, has de
manded peace terms which bid fair 
to reunite all Russia into a potent 
anti-German force.

Separate Peace Fading. 
Advices reaching Russian diplo

matic circles, entente and neutral 
embassies and legations, and Ameri
can officials, all carried the same 
story in different words. Lenine 
and his followers have failed entire
ly to get from the German officials 
any promises that will appeal to the 
Russian people. Instead, all of 
the German claims emphasize the 
Intention of creating in Russia a 
German vassal state. As a result.

LTION
JRW"! I*. I 11— A

iuTestlgation of dis
honest food speculators has 
been undertaken by the fe<l- 
eral trade commission. The 
probe was b^nn today imder 
directioB of Victw ivfi^ock at 
the rc<{uest of Hmrbert Hoover. 
Evidmice secilred by the com
mission will be turned over to 
the Department of Justice for 
vigorous criminal prosecution.

Dishonest wholesale and re
tail mercliants and food brok
ers have been otiginaUy respon
sible in no small measure for 
the shortages in many food
stuffs, esi>ecially perishables, 
and also for mounting prices, 
the food administrator said to
day.

m. GIBBONS PAINTS 
V I V I B P i m E O F W A R

Was One of First 30,000 To 
Fight in the Grrat World 

Conflict

WOUNDED SEVEN TIMES

of the Russian army, And Dr. Rod- 
zlanko*,  ̂who was president of the 
Duma at the time of the overthrow 
of the Romanoff dynasty.

The Bolshevlki ar efeverlshly Is- 
j:, suing proclamations from Petrograd 
[̂ Nflhgtgfng that the Cossacks aim to

jlMk tm

____ ‘ k)
j j  the Bolshevlki efforts to ob- 

' tain peace.
Troops loyal to the Bolshevikl re

gime have been sent against the 
counter revolutionists, with orders to 
give no quarter. But they are of 
Indifferent courage and of inferior 
lighting qualities, and it Is thought 
doubtful If they can overcome the 
fiery Cossacks in battle unless en 
abled to do so by a preponderance 
of numbers.

In the meanwhile the Cossacks are 
seizing railways, cities, munitions and 
supiJlles of coal and provisions, and 
advancing on Petrograd.

Stockholm, Dec. 11.— Ensign Kry- 
■ lenko, the Bolshevikl commander- in- 

chlef in Russia, has taken the field 
In person against the Cossacks under 
Generals Korniloff and Kaledines, 
said a dispatch from Haparanda to
day.

Russian troops are being moved 
from the eastern front to fight the 
counter revolutionists.

In explanation of the transfer of 
Russian soldiers from the trenches, 
Nicolai said they weren’t needed “ as 
a truce prevails all along the line.”

High School Hall Packe<l to the 
Doors to Hear Brave Canadian 

Tell Story.

ZBYSZKO VICTOR AGAIN.  ̂
New York, Dec. 11.— Promoters of 

the International wrestling tourna
ment announced today that Earl 
Caddock, conqueror or Joe Stecher, 
will arrive here in a few days to de
fend his claims to the world’s cham
pionship. Stecher will also enter the 
tourney. In last night’s finish 
jlBatches Wladek Zbyszko defeated 
jMerre Le Beige'; Joe Rogers beat 

Stevens and Yussif Hussano 
Mbfaated Fred Pilakoff.

tedly and despairing of making any 
substantial progress towards a sep
arate peace, while the opposition 
forces, which all along have Insisted 
on carrying the war through to a 
successful conclusion, are reported 
to be gaining In strength everywhere.

German Peace Terms.
The German peace terms are de-,, 

tltfredf tb~fi&Ve*l2snffe8 ■'6ff^te“n!ion*' 
of all territory captured, especially 
in the north; to he given a free hand 
in Russian trade, with a preferential 
status on German manufactures and 
a certain percentage of Russian pro
duced war supplies and foodstuffs. 
These demands are said to have 
come as a complete surprise in view 
of promises made to Lenine and by 
him publicly proclaimed by all Rus
sians, that Germany wanted peace 
on a no-annekation, no-indemnity 
basis.

Bolshevikl Can’t Last.
Officials at the Russian embassy 

today were supremely confident 
that the changed attitude of the Ger
mans will sweep the present Bol
shevlki leaders from control within 
a very short period, and very prob
ably without any protracted civil 
war. Embassy officials here and 
Entente diplomats intimated today 
that important events are developing 
in Russia which may yery shortly 
change the entire situation and force 
the Austro-Germans to recall their 
troops to the east. In this con
nection, it is understood assurances 
have reached here that under no 
circumstances will a peace be nego
tiated that will not release for re
storation to the firing line the many 
Austrian and German war prisoners 
now held in Russia. It is known 
that getting these men back to their 
places in the firing line was one of 
the compelling reasons why Germany 
initiated peace negotiations.

%|tT-DRY ISSUE IN
16 BAY STATE CITIES.

Boston, Mass., Dec. 11.— License 
and no-license forces in 16 Massachu
setts cities are today measuring their 
voting strength. In 12 of the cities 
Ufayors are to be elected. Attleboro, 
Beverly, Medford and Revere do not 
elect Mayors, but complete municipal 

are being voted on In Chelsea 
erett( Lawrence, Lowell, Malden, 

, Newburypbrt, Newton, Som- 
Woburn and Worcester.

OONSIDEBS 
WAR ON AUSTRIA-HUNGARY 

l̂ l̂ ligMUna City, Dec. 11.— Dr. Moral 
Mwinitriry of state, has introduced 

n in the national assembly 
the republic of Panama at 
Austria-Hungary.

FIRE GUTS 3 FLOORS 
OF HARTFORD BUILDING

Goodyear Rubber and R. S. Peck 
Companies Suffer— Hotel Garde 

Guests Routed from Bed.

Hartford, Dec. 11.— Three floors 
of the five story building occupied 
by the Goodyear Rubber company 
and the R. S. Peck Company, print
ers and engravers, were gutted by 
fire this morning. Three hundred 
guests in the Hotel Garde, which ad
joins the burning building, were 
awakened and ordered to dress. The 
northeast corner of the building was 
a mass of flames when the fire was 
discovered. A tank pf gasoline was 
thrown from an upper story, and 
caught fire and the flaming liquid 
trickled through the broken windows 
into the cellar. A large quantity of 
auto tires belonging to the Goodyear 
company, which was stored in the 
building, were burned.

C O N i m  BF H U IIO A B S

Chainnan FaMax Harrison of 
War Board Tells W l»t 

Roads’Need

DONT ASK A BILUON
~ ~ r  _

Seek Government Co-Operation in 
Thems^ves Raisilig Capital Re

quired— Needg in Detail.

High school hall was crowded last 
night when Sergeant Arthur Gibbons 
of the First Canadian Division of 
the First Expeditionary force gave 
an excellent talk on his experiences 
on the firing line in France. The 
fact that this was the first man who 
had ever been on the firing line to 
bi'pak in Manchester brought out a 
large crowd.

The program of the evening was 
opened by the high school Glee club. 
The last number which the Glee 
club sang was “ Three Cheers for 
Your Uncle Sam.” The popularity

the way it wais applauded last night 
The iudience rose in Sergeanc 

Gibbons’s honor when he came upon 
the platform. Seated on the plat
form were Herbert House, H. B. Che 
ney, Frank Cheney, jr.. President 
Jones of the State Chamber of Com
merce, G. E. Keith, President Bow
ers of the local chamber, Howell 
Cheney, W. C. Cheney, C. E. House 
and Sergeant Gibbons.

President Bowers gave the young 
officer an excellent introduction. He 
told of the patriotic family of which 
the sergeant was a member. The 
young Canadian has had one brother 
killed in action. He was killed in 
the famous attack of the Canadians 
at Vlmy Ridge when the Hindenburg 
line was broken.

Soldier Speaks.
Sergeant Gibbons said that the 

question aslced most of all was “ How 
does it feel to first go into action?” 
Gibbons could not easily answer that 
question as was illustrated by the 
story he told. When he joined, 
Britain was badly in need * of sol
diers. She sent raw troops into 
the trenches with but four months 
training. When the company in 
which was Sergeant Gibbons arrived 
in France they were told that they 
were going into the reserve trench
es. When they got into the trench
es the shells w^e bursting over them 
continually and rifle bullets were 
passing them often. Finally one 
of the new soldiers asked an old 
timer what line of reserve trenches 
they were in. “ Reserve trenches?” 
he asked. “ Why you’re on the flr- 
iflg line.”  They had been told that 
they were going into the reserve 
trenches so that they would not get 
stage fright.

Trench Warfare.
Sergeant Gibbons said. that it 

would be foolish for him to try to 
describe' trench warfare as he saw 
it for the mode of that warfare had 
entirely changec  ̂ in the past three 
years. He said that no one knows 
how near the Allies were to defeat in 
the first few months of the war. To 
say lhat the Allies wpre not prepared 
does not fqUy jlt. There
were no’ trenches then like there are 
now. They were merely holes dug 
In the ground. The conditions sur- 
roundiflg the trenches were horri
ble. The men were forced to stand 
up to their knees in water. At that 
time Germany sent over thirty shells 
while the Allies were returning one 
Frequently the men would phone 
back to the artillerymen ̂ to fire baek 
at the GhrmUns but the answer would 
always come back that there was 
no ammunition.

Wants, 
n, of ttie

thter 
iMiiv says the

Washington, Dec. 11.— Certain
big financial institutions with head
quarters in New York and Chicago, 
heavily interested in railway securi
ties, have lost their fight to have
their properties completely financed 
from the public purse. The roads are 
to be unified and operated practic
ally as a single system. But for the 
present, at least, proposed loans of 
a billion or more will not be forth
coming.

That was the one thing which had 
been completely settled by the Pres 
Ident today. He Is going to Con
gress, possibly next week, with sug
gestions as to needed laws to make 
the railroads a real factor in the na
tional war machinel)

Just what legislation will be rec
ommended Is not yet known. It is 
felt certain, however, that it will not, 
in any way, follow the plans which 
the railroad presidents laid down at 
their conference in New York on 
Sunday and whlch  ̂was submitted to 
the President late ;|̂ estsrday by Sen
ator Newlanda. '

Harrison Statess
Chairman F(|lrfi

lands, chainpatt 
state commerce 'Ci
roads do not ask tof> a bliyon dollars 
loan or for the repeal of anti-trust 
or anti-pooling'lawi^, but ( i )  the im
mediate appolntmeiit of a traffic offi 
cer who shall repr ŝsent all depart
ments of the government ih trans
portation matters; ( l̂) for priority or 
ders so that equipment of cars and 
locomotives etc. may be rushed; for 
the co-operation of the government 
In private enlistment of capital; 
(3) for immediate increases in rates 
and (4) for permission to use draft
ed railroad men until the latter ac
tually enter the service.

The President’s Views.
It is understood that the Presi

dent’s position substantially is as 
follows:

The railroads have failed to bring 
their operations up to the high stand
ard which the national emergency 
requires.

All of the roads must be opera
ted as a single system, presumably 
under the direction of an operating 
head appointed by the President.

Such operation will necessitate 
pooling, of earnings and equipment. 
Properly handled, the rpada should 
earn far more than they have dur
ing the last‘ few months and will 
take care of the question of finance 
themselves.
Maximum Efficiency Most Important.

The question of additional cash for̂  
new equipment and dividends is not 
necessarily the most pressing. The 
existing emergency calls for the 
complete operation of the roads at 
their maximum power. How to do 
this is the problem demanding im
mediate settlement.

It is believed that the President 
will outline this in his coming ad
dress to Congress.

ALLIES ENTER jq^HUSpLEM
London, Pfit-

Ish army In • jMHtoro-
panled by Freneh and Italian 
forces, made formal ent^-,lnto 
Jeimselam today. Few events 
have stirred Christendom like 
the announceija^t , JKat the 
Holy City had l^ n  captured 
by General Alleid>;^s aift^^and 
that It is oifce more in Chirlst- 
ian hands after being under 
Mohammedali rule for centu- 
rios*

Immediately after the Tur
kish troops raised the white 
flag a small detachment of 
British and French' troops en
tered the city to protect the 
Holy sepulchre, fearing that 
the Turks, enraged at their loss 
of Jerusalem might destroy it.

Included in the Turkish gar
rison were a number of Ger
man army officers.

SFBVICF n  BF NFW  
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Auto Maker Declares Roads 
Inefficient and Tells Why

STANDARDIZE STOCK

Manufacture Can be Cheapened That 
Way— Too Much Thought of 

Securities.

the

New York, Dec. 11.— One unified 
railroad system, tying together all 
parts of the country. Is the out
standing need' of the United States, 
says Henry Ford, in the New York 
Evening Mall here today instead of 
“ hundreds of railroad companies, 
each looking after itself or trying to 
get the best of Its neighbors.”

A new motto— service— must be 
adopted by the railroads, Mr. Ford 
says. Manufacture must he cheap-

roads must no louger congest 
population in terminal cities.

“ Through the proxy system, con
trol of our railroads has passed 
largely to bankers living In New 
York and other large cities. These 
banker-managers are like a factory 
owner who sits the whole time in his 
office without ever going Into the 
shop to see how the work Is being 
done.

“ These bankers were busy in 
their ofl[ices with stocks, bonds, com 
missions and syndicate arrange 
raents— but who ever saw them go 
to a point of congestion or railroad 
trouble to see what was the matter 
with their railroads?

“ Transportation, like agriculture 
and manufacture, is a basic Indus 
try. Railroad management re 
quires technically trained men, who 
know how to run engines, machines, 
dig tunnels, and design better equip
ment.

“ For the last decade, railroad 
presidents and even operating offi
cials havq, been talking like 
their banker-managers about In
crease in freight rates and security 
values, instead of devoting their 
thought and energies to eliminating 
waste and Improving equipment.

‘The freight car weighs as much 
as the load it carries. Generally it 
travels two-thirds full and comes 
back empty.

“ Passenger trains weigh 50 to 
A 50 times as much as the passen
gers in them. A Pullman car 
weighing 60,000 to 80,000 pounds 
averages less than 2,000 pounds of

PRICE TWO CENTS

FEARING AN F 
DRASTIC ORDERS TO BURY DEAD 
ARE ISSUED BY THE AUTHORITIES
U.S. TO BE NEUTRAL 
IF CENTRAL POWERS ARE, 

SWnZERLAND IS TOLD

American Troops Will Respect Neu
trality on Tliat Condition— Uncle 
Sam’s Attitude in Harmony With 
That of Co-Belligerents—Switzer
land Must Herself Keep Neutral.

Washington, Dec. 11.— The Swiss 
government has been assured by 
the government of the United States 
that its neutrality will be respected 
by the American troops in Europe 
“ BO long as its neutrality is respected 
by the enemy.” The text of the 
State department memorandum sent 
to the charge d’affaires at Berne 
and presented to the Swiss govern
ment was made public today. It 
follows:

“ In view of the presence of Amer
ican forces in Europe, engaged in 
the prosecution of the war against 
the Imperial GoveAiment of Ger
many, the Government of the Unit
ed States deems it appropriate to 
announce for the assurance of the 
Swiss confederation and in harmony 
with the attitude of the co-belliger
ents of the United States in Europe, 
that the United States will not fail to 
observe the principle of neutrality 
applicable to Switzerland and the in- 
violahlility of its territory, so long 
as the neutrality of Switzerland Is 
maintained by the confederation and 
respected by the enemy.”

Refugees Who Reach Boston 
Today Tell Awful Tales of 
Exposure —  300 Women 
and Children Who Escaped 
Explosion and Fire Freeze 
to Death— Chaos Gradpal- 
ly Ending .

‘f*

MUTINOUS COLORED 
RINGLEADERS HANGED

Court Martial at Fort Sam Houston 
Found Them Guilty— 63 Tried.

MARTIAL LAW IN PORTUGAL.
Madrid, Dec. 11.— Martial law has 

been proclaimed in Lisbon and eles- 
where in Portugal, where unrest 
prevails, following the revolutionary 
coup, according to ihformation re
ceived from the frontier today.

President Machado, of the Portu
gese republic, has been put in Jail 
The warship Vasco da Gama, the 
biggest in the Portuguese Navy, was 
damaged by shell fire during the 
fighting and had to be beached.

.(Continued on pnge 8>,

A Pennsylvania bishop denounces 
the present scant attire of women as 
“ Indecent.” Yet there are prospects 
that It may become scantier as a 
measure of cloth conservation. Are 
women to be confronted also by the 
oLd.itoz problem of "duty”  before de- 

— N̂ew York World.

Washington, Dec. 11.— Reports 
were received here today that 13 of 
the ringleaders in the mutiny of a 
battalion of the 24th Infantry, col
ored, regular army, at Houston, Tex
as, were today executed at Army 
Headquarters at San Antonio, Tex
as. These men were among those 
who shot up Houston during mobi
lization riots there several months 
ago.

The War department was without 
any official word that these execu
tions had taken place, but that would 
not be necessary.

San Antonio, Texas, Dec. 11.—  
Without previous announcement ôr 
indication of any decision on the part 
of military authorities, 13 negro sol
diers, convicted after a trial by 
court martial of murder and mutiny 
In connection v/ith the riots at Hous
ton, Texas, on August 23, were 
hanged at Fort Sam Houston today.

The negroes hanged were among 
63 tried by this court martial at 
Fort Sam Houson recently on mur
der and mutiny charges.

passenger load.*

COAL LINE IN NEW YORK.
New Yotk. Dec. 11.— The custom

ary bread line changed to a "coal 
line” today as New York shivered In 
the grasp of a northwesterly wind 
which started the day with the mer
cury at seven degrefes above zero.

Long lines of men, women and 
children stood at the coal yards with 
baskets, sacks and even baby car
riages, hoping to buy sufficient fuel 
to last for a day hr'Xvfd. The coal 
shortage is caushd by a gale which 
mak^ It impossible to transfer the 
fuel from the Jersey side.

The cold spell reached its low 
mark, declared the official weather 
forecast, at 10 o’clock today. Pre
dictions are for generally rising tem
perature throughout the entire At- 
laptlc Coast.

Germany will not claim much, 
says the good Dr. Kuehlmann, a dis
ciple of that doctrine which holds 
that there Isn’t much.— New York
k m

BOY DIES AFTER
PRINCIPAL STRIKES HIM.

Waterbury, Dec. 11.— Five min
utes after he was struck with a ruler 
by the principal. Miss Alice Mahler, 
In the Slocum school, Ernest Albert 
Miller laid his head upon his desk 
and died.

Ernest had been in mischief, and 
the principal came, at the call of the 
teacher.

Damage suits against the city are 
expected.

Miss Mahler is said to have acted 
within her authority.

Thomas Webb, who has been em
ployed in the trimming department 
of the silk mills for the past seven 
years, has left his work there to ac
cept a position with the Prudential 
Insurance company, '^ ^ ^ ^ ^ g p r k  
un^er Angelo Bosco inelSHnagent. 
While at his work In the mills Webb 

vented a method fof taking the 
Ins out of silk. ,

Inv
%

With the country at war and Indus
try strained to the cracking point, 
there are Atill men who get up six- 
day bicycle "races.”  Still, we may as 
well take It philosophically.—New 
York World.

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 11.— When 
Halifax awoke today to resume its 
work of the search for its dead, an
other menace was encountered— an 
epidemic of diseases.

Though fortunately held In check 
by the cold of three northeasters 
since the explosion of last Thursday, 
the many bodies yet beneath the 
debris are rapidly approaching de
cay.

Health officials have issued dras
tic orders concerning the immediate 
burial of the dead, but the excessive 
cold has interefered with execution 
of the orders.

AVarn of Epidemic.
Warnings of a possible epidemic 

have been issued by the health offi
cials. Despite today’s bitterly cold 
weather, every effort is being made 
to hasten the work of clearing away 
the remaining mass of debris and ex
tricating the bodies beneath.

Approximatelx  ̂ 1,000 ôf the’ 1,300 
bodies recoTjit®4 
fied. At le i^  
are missing, 
ed.has

Announcement wS[a iiiiide ‘ 
that the first sitting of the court of 
inquiry to determine the cause of 
the explosion would be held tomor
row. Officials say the Inquiry will 
be drastic and will probably contin
ue for several days.

Meanwhile, the majority of the 
persons of German birth or extrac
tion arrested yesterday are being 
held for examination. A few, after 
close questioning were released, but 
are expected to testify during the 
Investigation.

Pictou Sunk.
Halifax was much relieved today 

on assurance that the Pictou, a 
British steamer also laden with mu
nitions, had been taken out to sea 
and sunk. Recent fires on the ves
sel had added to the terror of the 
populace, which feared a repetition 
of the explosion of the Mont Blanc.
To fully assure the comfortable 
housing of the 25,000 homeless ones, 
orders have been issued to permit 
only authorized relilef workers to 
enter the city. All others are being 
stopped at the corporate limits or at . 
nearby towns.

Refugees in Boston.  ̂ '
Boston, Dec. 11.— Refugees came 

into the North Station today— a 
trainload of sorrows and tragic 
memories, fresh from heart-rending 
experiences in the awful Halifax 
disaster.

Broken hearted, grieving they 
came, the first considerable number 
of refugees. One woman told how 
300 women and children escaped 
the explosion only to freeze to 
death on Halifax Common.

It was a sorrowful group. It 
was cosmopolitan too. A mother 
with her four children, the oldest 
eight years and the youngest 16 
months, a professor of French Jn 
Dalhousie university, a Candian sol
dier, a theatrical troupe, who de
spite their experiences, continually 
dispensed good cheer among the 
more down-hearted ones.

Each told of seeing bandaged, 
bleeding, dying men, women and» 
children. Each member of 
group had suffered severe hard
ships. I
add H a lifa x .................... . HR. . . .  '

"Thank God I am in the States j 
again,” declared Mrs. Harris. “ I  ̂
shouldn’t complain too much, how
ever. I’ve got my four little 
dies. That’s considerably more thaiifsi^ 
most Halifax mothers have got. WM 
saw one mother who had lost^ser^.

When the House Coltopseft 
"When the house collapsed 

the explosion I was alone wttli 
children. They were being 
upstairs, A terrible crash 311̂

t

the-̂ ’ î
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TWO M S M T EII TER TtfR ES  AT NO ADVANCE 
W E P A Y T H E W A N T A X , TOO

Big Re-Is«ue De Luxe Edition
WEDNESDAY PARK THEATER THDBSDAY

A .

DHABLi CHAPLIN wiluam a. brady and j. f. suluvan present
RDY STEWART AND ALLSTAR CAST

THE DEVIL DODCER
Five Acts of Action

AND OTHER R EELS  IN CONJUNCTION

/  -Vji
-rJA

S.,«h Bernhardt mtfa No C W eol Contradiction May b«S«d to Be the GteatestAca^ f- g

N. Be—If a Better Bill can be offered thp this at M a t in C C  5 and 10 Cents
the price, we would like to know it, quick.

Evening 10 and 20 Cents
•'M

iQ-wed by the stairs giving away. I 
managed to get a few blankets 
around the children. They were 
triwbtehed to death. I had to take 
the children one by one down over 
the shattered stairway. How I ever 
did it is a mystery. Once on the 
street soldiers directed us to go to
the Citadel Hill.

njght it snowed and, oh, 
the suffering. Over 300 women and 
children froze to death on the 
common. Such a blizzard! The
only liumorous thing I managd to see 
wete hens and chickens running aim- 
l^^ly ‘about, clucking away and ap- 
paVentiy unconcerned.

Children Blinded.
*‘The most pathetic feature of this 

horrible affair are the children. Most 
of thetn are blind now; many deaf 
itad others without arms, legs 
otherwise frightfully maimed.”

Private G. P. Whitney, of No. 
Grant Avenue, Newton Center, at
tached to a Canadian outfit, stated 
that the siege of Vimy Ridge and 
various other actions he participated 
in during his 22 months’ service in 
Prance, were actually tame in com- 
pulson to what he has passed 
through in the last 72 hours. Whit- 

is being invalided home. At the 
time of the catastrophe he was re
cuperating in Camp Hill Hospital, 
dtilifak, directly in the devastated 
section.

HOLD A JOHIT MEETING 
OF YOUNG MEN’S CLUBS

Andover and Manchester Combine to 
Spend a Pleasant Evening— 
Rev. Dr. Cook Makes Speech.

and

123

“LASHER” WASTHE STAR

No. 7’s Captain Made Scores of 111 
and 804 in St. Mary’s League..

Arthur Lashinski, captain and an 
chor man of No. 7 team, was the star 
rollAr at the semi-weekly session of 
3t. Mary’s Bowling League at the 
tenter alleys last evening, making 
^igh single of 111 blgh three 
string of 304. His team coptured 
two out of three games from No. 2.

In the first match. No. 1 took 
two out of three from No. 3, losing 
i^e second game by a single pin. 
I; Wickham, captain and anchor man 

No. 1, was blgh mnn in this match, 
bavtng a stnglo of 9 4 and a three- 
sCring score of 267.

NO. 8.4. ,
j ’. Thbmpson 88 78 77 243

Mathers 87 37 78 252
L Wickham 94 87 86 267

V' ■ . 269 252 241 762
NO. 1

B. Klssman 76 80 79 235
Bd. Wisotski 86 90 71 247
H. Hill 73 83 81 237

235 253 231 719
NO. 2.

W. Walsh 85 75 99 259
A. Coe 71 73 68 212
A. Lashinski 111 92 101 304

'
267 240 268 775

NO. 7.
Wm. Stevenson 75 91 71 237
l|d. Rogers 78 109 75 262
L. Schendel 83 75 76 234

236 275 222 733
LEAGUE STANDING.

Won Lost
20 4
14 13
12 12
14 13
14 13
10 14

Members of the Methodist Young 
Men’s club and the Andover Men’s 
club held a most enjoyable Joint 
meeting in the Andover town hall 
last evening. Not only did the men 
have a pleasant time socially, but 
they had the pleasure of listening 
to an entertaining and stirring ad
dress by Rev. Vernon Cook of Willi- 
mantic. Owing to the cold weather 
and counter attractions in town, 
there were not as many went out 
from here as was expected, but those 
who did go felt more than repaid for 
the effort. Riding in closed auto
mobile trucks wa  ̂ not half bad and 
the trip was made in a little more 
than half an hour.

Brief Business Sessions.
The first part of the evening was 

taken up with a short business ses
sion of the Andover club and at the 
close the meting was turned over 
to Royal Webster, cttuirman of the 
entertainment committee. Mr. Web 
ster formerly lived in Andover and 
still retains his membership in the 
Men’s club, although he now lives 
in Manchester, having been employ
ed for some time by the Manchestejj 
Electric company. Mr. Webster wel
comed the Manchester guests in be
half of the Andover club and then 
Introduced Rev. Vernon Cook of 
Willimantic as the speaker ef the 
evening. Mr. Cook, in company .with 
three other men, was in France when 
the great war broke out in the sum 
mer of 1914 and he described his 
trip and experiences in a most in 
teresting manner, holding the close 
attention of his hearers all through 
his discourse.

Rev. Cook’s Talk.
Toward the close of his talk, Mr. 

Cook spoke of trying times through 
which we are passing, and said there 
was no place in this country now for 
any one but true Americans. He 
said we all should come to realize 
that there is hut one great issue to
day and that is to win the war as 
speedily as possible. It is up to every 
one to stand by the government and 
do all in his power to keep the mor
al standard of the people keyed up 
to the pitch where it can stand the 
terrible financial strain and tests in 
other ways that are sure to come 
to us if this war continues one, two, 
three, four or five years more, as 
it may. Mr. Cook spoke of a state
ment made by M. Vanderlip, chair
man of the national committee in the 
War Savings Stamps campaign, in 
Hartford last week. Mr. Vanderlip 
spoke of the appropriation of 19 bil
lion dollars made by Congress for one 
year of this war and Shid during the 
history of this country, counting the 
expenses of all our wars,we had spent 
only 26 billion dollars. Mr. Cook 
pointed out that the big war appro 
priation for one year is only a lit
tle less that what the country up to 
now has spent in its whole history 
This fact showed what a financial 
strain we had to pass through. He 
said every dollar spent meant two 
things, labor and material and that 
every dollar we spent for things un 
necessary was in competition with 
the government. Under the condl 
tion, he said, we have no business

to spend any money for things that 
are not necessary, for by so doing 
we are competing against our gov
ernment.

Following Mr. Cook’s address, 
Rev. W. H. Bath of the South 
Methodist church. President Clarence 
L. Taylor of the Methodist Young 
Men’si club and Rev. Mr. Goodsell of 
Andover were called on for a few 
remarks. The meeting then re
solved into a social time, during 
which refreshments were served. 
'The gathering broke up shortly after 
'eleven o’clock and the local party 
arrived at the Center about ten min
utes before twelve.

It is expected that the Methodist 
Young Men’s club and the Andover 
Men’s club will hold a joint meeting 

the South Methodist church in 
the future, but the date for the meet- 
:,ng has not yet been fixed.

State Trade
Shop N otes

There were about twenty appli
cations for training in radio and buz
zer operating received on the open
ing night, last night, at the State 
Trade School. It is expected that as 
many more will apply tonight.

The first work of the class will he 
to become familar with the Inter
national Codo, but actual practice 
will be given.from the vfery start on. 
receiving from a buzzer. A definite 
amount of instruction will he given 
to spelling.

Herbert Kanehl has enrolled in the 
full time textile course.

The textile department is the mos\ 
extensively equipped department at 
the trade school with an instructing 
force sufficient to handle the train
ing in this line of work most effi
ciently. Here is an opportunity to 
train for a trade in which there is 
an Immediate local demand for effi
cient workers. Boys and girls who 
expect to go to work soon should 
take advantage of this chance to fit 
themselves for better work and bet- 

, ter pay. Anyone who is fourteen 
years of age may enter at any time 
and can finish in a little over one 
year with a position assured.

John Sanderson, who recently 
graduated in the carpentry depart
ment in the State rade School, has 
enlisted for service in the American 
Ordinance Base in France, and ex
pects to enter the service December 
12th. This is another instance in 
which the Trade School has especial- 
y fitted one of its graduates for ef

ficient service. The instructors and 
members of the Trade School all wish 
Sanderson Godspeed in his service 
for his country.

owner of a monkey ranch on the Pa- 
clfia Island.

Darwin does not suggest the rais
ing of monkeys to relieve the salt 
scarcity, neither does he claim re
lationship with the author of ‘ ‘Origin 
of Species.”
AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 

at Manchester, within and for the dis
trict of Manchester, on the 10th day of 
December, A. D. 1917.

Present ODIN R. WOOD, Esq., Judge.
Estate of Sarah D. Fisher, late of 

Manchester, in said district, deceased.
On motion of Frank. P. Fisher, ad- 

ministtrator.
ORDERED: that six months from the 

10th day of December, A. D. 1917, be 
and the same are limited and allowed 
for the creditors within which to bring 
in their claims against said estate, and 
the said administrator is directed to 
give public notice to the creditors to 
bring in their claims within said tim® 
allowed by posting a copy of this order 
on the public sign post nearest to the 
place where the deceased last dwelt 
within said town and by publishing the 
same in some newspaper having a cir
culation in said probate district, with
in ten days from the date of this or
der, and return make to this court of 
the notice given. ^OLIN R. WOOD, Judge.
H-12-11-17. _________

AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, within and for the dis
trict of Manchester, on the 10th day of 
December, A. D. 1917.

Present OLIN R. ^WOOD, Esq., Judge. 
Estate of Martha Proctor late of Man

chester, in said district, deceased.
The Executor hiving exhibited his 

administration account with said estate 
to this Court for allowance it is

A M U S E M E N T S  20W0IDSF0illlli;Bin

WHAT’S WHAT AND WHO’S WHO 
IN MANCHESTER HOViJU HOUSES

PHONE TOUR ADS. FOB CEDi 
H E»ALD’S BARGAIN OfXLJJMBK

For. the. acconuiiodetloii. 
patrone we. will eocept. 
adverttsements for this colama 
anj telephone sabeoril^. 
anj one trtiose name is oNTdeaf 
payment to bo made at eecUesR eons 
venlenoe. In all other 
must acoompai^ order, .— 4

FOR SALE.

ORDERED: that the 15th day of De
cember, A. D. 1917, at 9 o’clock, fore
noon, at the Probate Office, in said Man- 
Chester, be and the same is assigned for 
a hearing on the allowance of said ad
ministration account with said estate* 
and this Court diredts the Executor to 
give public notice to all persons ^ter- 
ested therein to ap’iear ahd be heard 
thereon by publishing? a copy of this or
der in some newspaper having a circu
lation Hi said Diajtrict- on or before 
Dec. 11, 1917. and %
this, order, on ^thelpuhlic signpost in
dwelt, 5 days before; said day or bear
ing and by m a ito^ in  a registered let
ter postage paid Dec. 10, 1917, a 
copy of this order to- It&s. Minnie P. 
Rlsley, 610 Armory Street, Springfield, 
Mass., and return make to this court.

OLIN R. WOOD, Judge. 
H-12-11-17._______________________________

AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, witjhin and for Jhe dis
trict of Manchester, on the 11th day of 
T'pppmbGr A. D. 1917.

Pr^ent OLIN R. WOOD. Esq.. Judge.
Estate of Patrick Horan, late of Man

chester in said district, deceased.
Upon appllcatlort of Stephen Horan 

praying that an instrument purporting 
to be the last wRl and testatment of 
said deceased be admitted to probate 
and that letters of administration with 
the will annexed be granted on said 
estate, as per application on file, it is

ORDERED: that the foregoing appli
cation be heard and determined at the 
Probate office in Manchester in said 
District, on the 15th day of December, 
A D 1917, at 9 o’clock in the forenoon, 
and that notice be given to all persons 
interested in said estate of the penden
cy of said application and the time and 
place of hearing thereon, by publishing 
a copy of this order in some newspaper 
having a circulation in said district, 
on Dec. 11, 1917 and by posting a popy 
of this order on the public sign-post in 
said town of Manchester, at least 4 
days before the day of said hea^ng, to 
appear if they see cause at s a *  time 
and place and be heard relative thereto, 
and by mailing in a regmtered letter 
postage paid on Dec. 11, 1917 a 
this order to John L. Horan, Middle- 
town, Conn., James W. Horan. Hart
ford Conn., and Mary Moran, New Hart
ford! Conn., and make return to this

OLIN R. WOOD, Judge. 
h -12-11-17. ____

AT THE PARK.
With no exceptions that can be 

recalled to the mind of local movie 
fans, tonight’s offering at the Popu
lar Playhouse at no advance and no 
war tax, has never before been sur
passed  ̂ Seven reels without the 
comedies, and the super reels the best 
that money can buy, is what John F. 
Sullivan throws together on one bill 
for the entertainment of his pa
trons.

Charlie Chaplin will be shown in 
a two reel comedy ‘ ‘A Jitney Elope
ment,” that alone should pack the 
Park from top to bottom. This Is 
a re-issue de luxe of this famous

AT THE CIRCLL FOR SALE— Three nice ahoata; atod 
hard wood, stove length. In q u ire ^  
M Griffin, Tel. 106-32.______________ ^

FOR SALE— Building lot, 50x150 ^  
at Homestead Park; running water an4 
sewer, bargain for quick 
Cleary, Magnell Drug Co.

sale. Leo 
Phone-149-^~eoit

FOR SALE— Dressers in plain 
quartered Oak, Birdseye Maple 
American Walnut. Hall. Modean & Co. 
24 Birch St. Phone 630.___________ 6 0 »

FOR SALE— We have a few heater* 
left that we will sell at a low 
Hall, Moden & Co., 24 Birch St., PhoTO
630̂ _____________________________ Z-—

FOR SALE— Used kitchen tables and 
chairs. If you need rugs, beds, 
mattresses, or buffets see p®*
MoLan & Co., 24 Birch St,, Phone 03^

____________ ■ —-------------- - "tr.
FOR SALE— .Two 3-piece parlor Buit^' 

green and brown velour, loo®® 
ions. Hall, Modean. & Co., 24 Birch ^  
Phone 630. _________

tenemet^

NEW DARWINIAN THEORY.
San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 11. 

Some of our theories about monk
eys are all wrong, according to Dar
win, modern naturalist who lives on 
the Island of Guam.

That monkeys ard not searching 
for fleas when examining the fur of 
one another, but are in quest of lit
tle masses of salt-tasting solution 
that exude from the pores of the 
skin, is the opinion of Sergeant Ro 
bert L. Darwin, a retired member 
of the U. S. Marine Corps, who is

AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, within and for the dis
trict of Manchester, on the 11th day of 
December, A. D. 1917.

Present OLIN R. WOOD, Esq., Judge. 
Estate of Edith Gregory, of Man

chester, in said district, a niinor.
The Guardian having exhibited his 

annual account, with said estate to this 
Court for allowance, it la

ORDERED: that the 15th day of De
cember, A. D. 1917, at 9 o’clock, foj®' 
noon, at the Probate Office, in said Man
chester, be and the same Is assigned 
for a hearing on the allowance of said 
account with said estate, and this Cimrt 
directs the Guardian to give public 
notice to all persons interested therein 
to appear and, be heard thereon by pub
lishing a copy of this order in some 
newspaper having a circulation in said 
District on Dec. 11', 1917, and by Port
ing a copy of this order on the pimlic 
signpost in the said Town of Manches
ter 4 days before said_ day of hearing 
and return make to this Coiyt.

OLIN R. WOOD, Judge.
H-12-11-17.

comedy by the Keystone company 
As will be remembered, Chaplin was 
“ found” by the Keystone company 
and when you see “A Jitney Elope  ̂
ment” tonight you will find out why 
the comedian later became famous 
as In tihis picture he was at the height 
of his genius. He is supported by 
the Keystone cast of fun makers ana 
they also played no little part in 
making Chaplin what he now Is 
And remember this is no old, worn 
out film, but new negatives made 
over especially for this re-issue.
Is just as clear as the latest Mutuals.

The other feature will be Roy 
Stewart and an all star cast in “The 
Devil Dodger” a Triangle master- 
picture in five acts. This is a rip 
snorting western melodrama as ex
citing as the best. It tells of the 
west of years ago. Indians, gun 
fights, gambling halls and all of that.

Through it runs one of the sweet
est love stories ever told. Roy Stew
art said to be the most daredevil 
cowboy actor in the world, plays the 
leading role.

Tomorrow and Thursday comes 
Sarah Bernhardt, the greatest ac
tress of all times. It is hardly ne
cessary to say anything about Sarah 
Bernhardt as her name alone means 
everything that is best in acting. 
In New York when this picture was 
shown all that the Broadway theaters 
did in the way of advertising was to 
place her name in electric lights be 
fore their playhouses and capacity 
was the result.

TO RENT— A three room 
on Newman St., with bath and 
Apply at 226 Center St.

Thoihas H. Ince introduces his 
famous star, William S. Hart at the 
Circle theater this evening in Î is 
first Artcraft production, “ The Nar 
row Trail.” This picture play was 
written by Hart himself and is built 
around incidents of his boyhood life 
in the West. Hart has the role of 
a western highwayman who ven 
tures into a typical “ honky tonk” of 
a decade ago, and picture lovers will 
see presented with graphic vi'vldness 
the sensational features of night life 
that made this particular section o:!
San Francisco notorious the world 
over.

Nothing like the Barbery Coast 
has ever been known. It occupied 
a niche of its own in underworld his 
tory. Here all sorts of crimes were 
plotted and perpetrated. Here were 
drawn the dregs of criminal organi
zations from foreign fields, as well  ̂
as this country, and here crime 
thrived and blossomed and succeed
ed as nowhere else in all the world.
Port Said, reputed to be a had town 
was a kindergarten compared with 
Frisco’s Barbary Coast in its palm
iest period. And it is this period 
that is so wonderfully reproduced In 
Hart’s “ The Narrow Trail.”

The production is brimful of 
whirlwind action and the atmosphere 
that has characterized all of the 
Hart productions. Cowboys, cow
girls, bucking bronchos and the dare
devil characters of the West are all 
been to good advantage. An effort to 
shanghai the big, rugged western 
highwayman results in a fight that 
for sheer spectacular features has no 
parallel In screen battles.

The master hand of Thomas H.
Ince, the dominating personality of __
William S. Hart, the story and its I natural wood finish, ^® ^^, 
manner of presentation coupled with j smith,°Ban^ Bldg,
the unlimited resources of Artcraft-

Oak
and

FOR SALE— ^Money 
route immediate possession. B o r s ^  
wagon, sleigh, delivery, 
separator, 20 gross of 
supply of caps, complete ^quix^an  
S775. House rent |10.Snalth, Bank Bldg.

FOR ;SJa^E^--Two PjiH  
models, also chains, boMes, 
and trailer, price very low. 37»- 
mlt St., Tel. 256-13. .

FOR SALE— One Bay State oo^  
stove, hot water front and pipe epn 
nections, stove pipe, an;A 
complete ?25, Phone 116-8, aftw  
o’clock evenings. ' ,

FOR SALE— Mixed wood, mostly 
hard cut stove length, 811 cord, 
livered. H. W. Case. Buckland, Phgn* 
Hfd. Dlv. Laurel 263-13. IfTtS

FOR SALE— 5 minutes from_ 
mills, modern 4 family house. llgMfc 
set tubs, baths, will rent for <872 yeaR 
Price only |6,400. Robert J. Smltlu 
Bank Bldg.

FOR SALE— At north end modern 
steam heated house of seven 
beautiful finish, lot 100x150. 

or/ion nnd some frult, price _ only.

FOR SALE— 8600 cash will make yott 
I the owner of a 12 room flat, heat, 
etc., few minutes from trolley, b ^ n o a  
$4,500 easy terms. Robert J.
Bank Bldg.

FOR SALE— Brand new

, i 1 FOR SALE— On car line and few mtef
Paramount have resulted in the best silk mills, 2 family flat

feet condition, always rente^_screen play that the Ince-Hart com
bination has yet put forth.

 ̂ L. Dell, shoemaker, has moved his 
shop from Center street to Nelson’s 
old stand just north Blish Hdw. 
store. adv 61 5̂

I'T’S INSIDE WHERE YOU UVE
The major portion of your life is 

thls\houldV as BEAUTTFUL »d ^ a s^ A ^ ^ ^ Y ^ ^
means can possibly afford

and paper, h a n g i n g  are our specî ^̂ ^̂  t̂ aperI

Manchester Decorating Co.
74 East Center St. Orange Hall Bidg.Pbdna 15-4

FALL PAINTING
Time to Freshen Up for Winter

Special attention to Interior Paint
ing and Faperhanging ’  
mate on your work.

A. C. LEHMAN
80 Cooper Street South Manchester

Let me esti-

Look For The 
Big Eye

Open daily from  
.12.30 to 8 p. m.

LEWIS A. HINES, Ref.
Eyesight Specialist

House & Hale Buflding.

AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, within arid for 
trlct of Manchester, on the 11th day or 
December, A. D. 1917.

Present OLIN R. WOOD, Esq., Judge. 
Estate of Frank S. Perkins late or 

Manchester, in said Distric^ deceased.
The Executor having exhibited ms 

administration account with said es 
tate to this Court for allowance, it is 

ORDERED: that the 15th day of De
cember, A. D. 1917, at 9 o’clock, fore
noon. at the Probate Office, In said 
Manchester, be and the same is assign- 
ed for a. hearing on the allowance of 
said administration account wluT ^ Id  
est.Tte. and this Court directs the Ex
ecutor to give public notice to all P®r- 
sons interested therein to appear and 
be heard thereon by publishing a copy 
of this, order in some newspaper hav
ing a circulation in said District on 
Dec. 11. 1917 and by posting a ®opy of 
this order on the public sl^p ost In the 
Town where the deceased last dwelt, 4 
days before said day of hearing and 
return make to this court.

OLIN R. WOOD, Judge. 
H-12-11-17._______ _____________________

Have you made your Initial in
vestment in thrift or war stamps?

RED GROSS
en tertain m en t

SALE and DANCE
under auspices o f

Daughters of Britain Circle
—in—

CHENEY HALL
Wed. Eve.. Dec, 12, 8 o’ clock 

music by Ideal orchestra 
Admission 25 cents.

Get your Car Overhauled
DURING THE COLD 

W EATHER!
We can handle the job  less 

than city prices and guarantee 
satisfaction.

IPORTERFIELD & KING
John Porterfield-—Four years’ 

experience in Detroit on Con
struction and Repair work—  
Seven months at the Border on
Packard Trucks.*

Ralph King— Ford Specialist. 
178 Oak Grove St. Tel. 604

l o s t — A Ford Jack on Center sf^®®  ̂
in front of Rocco Farr’s store on Sat
urday night. Reward if returned 
the Blish Hardware Co. ______ _

ideal place to live, price 85,800.
J. Smith, Bank Bldg.__________

FOR SALE— Nearly new Cottage on 
I Norman street. Lot 60x150. Price only 
$1,800 A. H. S k in n e r .________________ _

FOR SALE— Two of the best residaky 
tial and investment propertlw on one 
of South Manchester’s best stB»tSi A  

|H. Skinner . _____________________________
FOR SALE— ^When you buy Life In

surance you want the very best, T!be 
Northwestern.” A. H. Skinner, Spec* 

|ial Agent.'________

FOR SALE: Six-room bungalow on 
Cambridge street, steam beat, aU tta - 
provements, easy terms* Inquire 
F. SMllivan, Main street.

T ntjT__^Rptween Hale’s Store and I
Linden St., small purse rhanee and postage stamps. Binaei 
will please leave at Herald Branch OL 
flee. Reward. _______

TO RENT.

HELP WANTED

telegraphers and firemen, -- i gmaii families,
letter, stating experience, to h. a„d land for garden. 
Hobbs, Superintendent, New Haven,[south Manchester. 
Division, New Haven, Conn. .59t6

m is c e l l a n e o u s .
SKIRT MAKING: 

skirt to measure, n —  - ,
for $2. We furnish trin^ings  
dies’ Shop, Main St., near Center.

FOR SALE— A three Pi®®®̂ .  ̂
suite, kitchen stove and small size _ 
lor stove. Will sell cheap if taken ^at 
once. Inquire 57 Cooper St.

FOR RENT— A 4 room flat with all I WAN’TSD: Old
co^e^iences^ first floor, rent $13 a matter If.broken, 
month, on Clinton St. Inquire I Sym-|set. 
ington, 27 Huntlngrton St., TeL 205-2.

w anttEU— 10 000 PEOPLE WITHl WANTED— THAT P IA X 0  
corns callouses’ or any skin irritation j n(^ play In *
to buv a box of Honey Bee Ointment, j which can give 
guaranteed to please or money refund-1 music nnytinm y ^  «lk

(Out o f the high price district.) 'Drug store. eitSIpiano.

*'̂ '1

FOB BENT— Four room tenement 
with all modern improvements. A] 
ply to John Cairns. No. Id lOdi 
Turnpike West.

MEN ® Ky * ^New 1 TO RENT— Seven room singlo
and forty are T,-n_ Inquire 45 Cottage street,
York New Haven & Hartford Ran- ------- --------------------------— ^ ^
re a d ’company as freight hrakemen, f o r  RENT: On West Center ? tr ^ ^Anoly by house arranged for one large faro.Plenty of 

Walter

WANTED.
WANTED Sewing m achine to v ep a ^  

If you need a new machine we.^G: we will make a I you
:nfJh“  r^mmi^^gs‘ "  Li-lModea^n & Co.. 24 Birch St, PllSne

wWANTED— A driver
SKATES SHARPENED^ AU Inquire at Adams Bxpresa,machinery repaired. Fred H. f’̂ orron, _ji---------------------------------- ------

180 Main S t . ______________| WANTED: You to knoWtnalS
narlor repair and sell window 
e uaj- cut to order. Putty, J p a ln ^ t C i l i  

Chester Wall Pape? CO.,- m  jI M K

False Teeth.
. ________ I pay IS
Send by parcel poft 

check by return mall.- 
eitflSo, Fifth St., Philadelphia^

Waticin. Brotiun. ,  ..
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L u n g s  A r e  
Weakened By

ard Colds

CASCARa B  QUININE
" W  .

The old family remedy— to 
form—Mfe, aure. eaiy to  take^wa 
opiates—no unpleasant after encct^ 
Cures colds in 24 boms—Grip in^^ 
days. Money back >f Jtfails. Get the 

genuine box with 
Red Top and Mr.
HUl’s picture on it 
24 TabloU for 25c.
At Any Drug Stora

THE WAR CORJ^ER
News From Maildhester Men W ho Are 

Serving Uncle Sam on Land and Sea

THE EVENING HERALD, eager to gather every bit 
of news of our soWier boys, wherever they may be, 
invites its readers to contribute personals, portions of 
letters, and any information about ^i;hem they may 
possess. Such portions of letters as^re personal or which 
may give information to the enemy, vdll, of course, not 
be published.

r '

—
Mrs. William Newman of Flower 

street received another letter yester
day from her husband. Lieutenant 
William Newman of Company A, 
102nd Regiment, from “ somewhere 
in France.” In his letter. Lieuten
ant Newman spoke of having had the 

I pleasure of calling on Captain Harry 
Bissell and other members of Com
pany G, now located about six miles 
from Company A, or an hour’s walk, 
as the soldiers speak of the distance.

K*«S.’SPK,

were really familiar with 
K RYPTOKS, he would 
leave a pair in every hon'je 
where d ou b le  v i s i on  
glasses are needed.

THE INVISIBLE BIFOCAL

Accl if ,r6'« were a.s fainiliar 
with tlicir advantages as we 
could make yo\i, yon wonUl 
know what a worth-while gift 
KRYPTOKS f.ie.

Antli tv.o visions invisibly 
combined in one pair of 
K R Y P T O K S  {prououiucd 
Crip~locf.s), the wearer can 
enjoy tlie comforts of r.aUn al 
eyesight. KRY^PTOKS have 
no line or seam to blur the 
vision like old-style bifocals.

When you pass our store, 
step in and let us tell you about 
our K R Y P T O K  Chriotaea 
Gift Certificate.

W a lt e r  O liv e r
915 Main Street 

Farr Block 
Office Hours 

10 A. M. to 8:30 P. M.

Miss Sadie Curran of Ford street 
received a letter ye^erday from her 
brother. Private Thomas Curran of 
Company G, 102nd Regiment, from 
“ somewhere in France.”  Private 
Curran told his sister and the rest of 
his family not to worry, as he and 1 the other Company G boys were well 
and receiving fine treatment. He 
said the trip “across” was wonderful 
and he enjoyed it greatly.

Mrs. Frank/N. Northrop received 
a letter from her son. Private Leon 
Styler of Co. A, 102nd U. S. Infan
try, from “ somewhere in France” 
yesterday. Leon writes that he is 
in the best of health as are all of the 
Manchester boys in the company. 
He says that he has made an allot
ment from his wages whereby she 
will receive $10 each month from 
the government and he says that he 
longs for tobacco. He speaks about 
the rain and the mud and remarks 
that the sun shines very seldom 
where he is stationed. And a hu
morous touch in the letter states 
that the censor will not allow him 
to write the name of the place he Is 
in but that it does not worry him 
because he doesn’t know the name of 
the place anyway and it is presum 
ably so odd a’French name mat if he 
did hear it he could not spell it any
way. _______

RECREATION CENTER NOW 
HAS BASKETBALL LEAGUE

I Six Team Organization Formed Sat
urday Night— To Start Season 

December 22.

—♦L itnim
W ill be at the office of 

^WL LE VERNE HOLMES 
15 M AIN STREET

4-5 p. m. and 8-9 p. m. 
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY

Phone 151-4 
Residence Phone 3

Best Red Cedar Shingles 
In Any Quantity

G. R  Allen
Quality Lumber and 

Mason Materials

H E A V Y TRUCKING 
Long Distance Hauls a Specialty
S Auto Trucks and Poll Elquipment 

of Competent Men

G. E . W ILLIS

104 Bast Center Street. Phone 583

TYPEWRITERS
All makes overhauled or repaired 

RIBBONS
And Supplies for all Machines. 

D. W . CAMP

1̂ , O. Box 503. Phone, Valley 244 
HARTFORD

PIANO TUNING. $2.00.
'We repair Pianos and Player Planoa 
and make them sound as good a? 
new. Prices very reasonable. New 

)ipg and eelf-player pianos of s 
reliable make sold on easy terms

li. SIBBBRT,
14 Rtate Street, Hartford, Conn. 

Phone, Charter 3888-12.
• *0«tf

Organization of the Recreation 
Basketball League was perfected at 
a recent meeting held in the gym
nasium. Instead' of four teams, as 
was at first planned, six teams were 
secured. Captain* were elected for 
each team and baseball names were 
chosen. The league games will be 
played in the Recreation building 
gymnasium every Saturday night. 
At least two rounds of five games 
and possibly three rounds will be 
played. There will he three games 
played each Saturday night and each 
team will play five games in each 
round. All questions as to eligibil
ity will be settled by a council com
posed of the team captains.

On account of the Recreation 
club’s Christmas social and dance in 
the gymnasium Saturday night of 
this week, the league games will not 
be started until Saturday evening 
December 22. The high school team 
is to play a game on Saturday, Janu
ary 5, so no league game will he 
played on that night.

The Schedule.
Following is the lineup of the 

teams and the schedule for the first 
round.

Athletics.
W. Crockett, capt.
L. Fay.
F. Noren.
R. Wilkinson.
J. Vlttner.
J. McCormick.

Reds.
E. Quish, capt.
T. Chambers.
E. Johnson.
R. Anderson.
W. Pritchard.
Thimineur.

Cubs.
Carl Benson, capt.
O. St. John.
M. McDonald.
W. Taylor.
R. E. Hathaway.

G i a n t s .

Sam Kotsch, capt.
J. Greenberg.
R. Carrier.
'd . St. John.
R. B. Hathaway.
M. Demko.

Cardinals.
L. Egan, capt.
H. McLagan.
E. Campbell.
W. Walsh.
C. Ryan.
R. Little.

Red Sox.
C. Anderson, capt.- 
W. Anderson.
F. Schuetz.
W. Dalton.
R. Lamenzo.
F. Bllsh.

Dec. 2S— .
Athletics vs. Reds, 7.30 o’clock. 
Cubs vs. Giants, 8.15 o’clock. 
Cardinals vs. Red Sox, 9 o’clock. 
Dec. 29—
Giants vs. Cardinals, 7.30 o’clock. 
Athletics vs. Red Sox, 8.15 o’clock, 

o’clock.

Jan. 19—
Cubs vs. Red Sox, 7.30 o’clock.
Reds vs. Giants, 8.15 o’clock. 
Athletics vs. Cardinals, 9 o’clock. 
Jan. 26—
Reds vs. Cardinals, 7.30 o’clock. 
Athletics vs. Cubs, 8.15 o’clock. 
Giants vs. Red Sox, 9 o’clock.

At least one more round, possi
bly three rounds altogether will be 
played. All questions of eligibility 
will be settled by the captains of the 
six teams.

I C T O C l E l
l" 1 
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AN IMPORTANT FACTOR IN 
COMMUNITY PROGRESS. 

(Bristol Press.)
The Manchester Evening Herald 

states that it has now reached that 
advertising patronage and circulation 
which assures success and enables 
betterments and improvements to be 
made. This highly satisfactory re
sult is reached after nearly three 
years of hard work.

We extend congratulations. The 
Evening Herald is a distinct &d\a.n- 
fcage'-and" ■»' big Tasset “to Manefeester 
and it represents that thriving town 
in a manner highly creditable to the 
newspaper and to the community. 
Th'e Herald was always a good news
paper, but .it was never better than 
today. By better we do not mean 
merely that it gives more news in an 
attractive way, but that it is alive 
to its enlarged opportunities for 
community service. It has for ex
ample, devoted its pages and energy 
to valiantly and enthusiastically 
boosting the various campaigns for 
war work and has freely given assist
ance that if paid for at usual adver
tising rates would have considerably 
enhanced its bank account. Of 
course this is expected of the home 
newspaper, but that does not in the 
least detract from the value of the 
service rendered.

Discriminating and appreciative 
people realize as never before the 
necessity and the advantage of the 
home daily, the daily that is all the 
time at work for all the things in
tended to advance and assist the 
community in which it is published, 
in addition to giving the news.

The Herald has proven its right 
to permanence, progress and pros
perity and has completely demon
strated its strength, importance and 
necessity as an indispensable factor 
in community welfare.

DAUGHTERS OF LIBER'TY.
'*VLocal Lodge Elects Officers at Last 

Night’s Meeting.

The annual meeting of the Daugh
ters of Liberty L. L. O. L, No. 125 
was held at Orange Hall last evening. 
The following officers were elected:

W. M., Lillian Tomlinson.
D. M., Jennie Simmons.
Chap., Sarah Stevenson.
Rec. Secy., Elizabeth R. Caverly.
Fin. Secy., Georgina Forbes.
Treas., Annie Loney.
Lecturers, first, Annie Black, sec

ond, Lillie Castles.
•Conductress, first, Eliza -I. Ted- 

ford, second, Rebecca Hodden.
I. Guard, Myrtle Teggart.
O. Guard, Annie Clifford.
Trustees, Margaret Hughes, Sarah 

J. Tedford, Annie Tedford.
Adv. Board, George Tomlinson.
It was announced that Miss 

Georgina Forbes was the winner of 
the $5.0,0 gold piece , given to the 
member bringing in the largest num
ber of new members during the year.

These officers will be installed 
Jan. 14, 1918 by District Deputy 
Mrs. Elizabeth R. Caverly and staff.

SG T GIBBONS PAINTS 
VIVID PICTURE OF WAR
(Continued from Page 1.)

Description of Attack.
A very vivid description of an at

tack was given by the young officer.
He described drum fire, barrage fire 
and all the technical terms connect
ed with the attack. Drum fire Is 
artillery guns pounding at the ene
my lines in such a way that it 
sounds like the beat of a drum. A 
barrage fire is that which holds back 
enemy reinforcements. This fire is 
always kept a little ahead of the at
tacking troops.

One announcement which the ser
geant made met with great applause. 
He said that by the first of the year 
the Allies would be sending back 
thirty shells to the Germans one. 
That meant that the Allies had the 
Germans in exactly the same posi
tion as the Germans had the Allies 
at the beginning of the war. At 
present the Allies have a great sys
tem of reserve trenches built to 
which they can retire if necessary. 
At the beginning of the war they had 
but one line of trenches and that was 
the firing line. They are now send
ing over ten shells to the Germans 
one.

Canadians Always Praised. 
According to Sergeant Gibbons the 

Canadians are receiving more credit 
than they deserve. He said that 
every time the British win a great 
battle the newspapers report it that 
the Canadians did all the work. At 
one battle in part^ular it was told 
in the newspaperljf,, Aqw the gallant 
Canadians had n u ^  the charge and 
had captured In fact
the C&naldlatis' even gone
over the top. TlMb'^^adians do not 
like that. They the other fel
low to get all the dredlt he deserves 

The speaker described the Sec
ond Battle of Ypres which he called 
the most fatal battle of the war for 
the Canadians. At this battle 
whole divisions of Canadians were 
wiped out. It -was at this battle 
that the Germans first used poison
ous gases. The gas was used upon 
the French native'  ̂troops from Al
giers and they turned and ran when 
they were almost suffocated by the 
gas. The Canadians who were 
holding a line nearby saw the na
tive troops run, they ran and took 
the French lines and held them 
against the attacking Germans. At 
one time all the officers in one Ca
nadian division were killed and the 
Canadians were wavering under an 
annihilating German fire. An offi
cer in another division saw the cir
cumstances and running across a 
field cried out at the top of his voice, 
‘Come on Canadians! Come on!” 

The Candians rallied and instead of 
retiring they captured the German 
first line. To hear Sergeant Gib
bons tell this sent a thrill up every 
one’s back bone. He said that the 
Canadians were often asked how It 
was they didn’t retire. The only 
explanation he had for it was that 
the Canadians lacked training and 
didn’t know how to retire.

r > HARTFORD TAILOR
141 North Main St., Hartman Block Reds vs. Cubs, 9 

and Men’s Salts Made To Jan. 12—
^  Order IReds vs. Red Sox, 7.30 o clock.

î qflPBANING, PRESSING, DYEING,
, * AND REPAIRING -

Cubs vs. Cardinals, 8.15 o’clock. 
Athletics vs. Giants, 9 o’clock.

The limit on service flag requests 
is that of the landlady who asked for 
a seven-starred one to hang in front 
of her house because seven of her 
young men “ guesth” had gone to the 
war.— N̂ew Haven Register.

Hit by Explosive Bullet.
Sergeant Gibbons was disabled by 

an explosive bullet. At this point 
in his talk he said that the Germans 
used everything in their mode of 
warfare. They didn’t care about 
the humane side as long as they used 
something which would be to their 
advantage. He 'Was shot in the 
right thigh and lay on the open bat 
tlefield for four days without medi
cal attention. This was the fault of 
the German Red Cross. Finally 
he was picked up and carried to an 
old stable. Here he lay again for 
twelve days without attention. This 
made sixteen days in all that he was 
without medical aid of any kind 
When he was at last operated upon 
the German surgery was so poor 
that he was discharged with his 
right leg five inches shorter than the 
left. When he returned to Eng- 
lamd in exchange, British surgery 
was so wonderful that his leg was 
broken twice and operated upon so 
that it is now all right.

“Gott Strafe England.”
While being led through streets 

in Germany to the prison camps the 
people all shook their flits at them

and cried “ Gott Strafe Engla^” 
which means “ God punish Eng
land.” Gibbons said the reason 
the Germans cried this was because 
they can’t punish England them
selves.

The sergeant told of the Belgian 
nuns. He said that they ran great 
risks to help British soldiers. It 
was for this same thing that Edith 
Cavqll, the English nurse, was shot.
He told of the cruelty of the German 
doctors who twisted their wounded 
limbs to make them scream.

Pictures and magazines were cir
culated through the German prison 
camps which told of the capture of 
Scotland and England. They told 
of how the Allies would soon be de 
feated in a few months. This was 
very depressing for the British and 
Canadian prisoners as they believed 
the stories to be true.

Hated British Most.
The British were hated worse 

than any of the other prisoners be
cause they enlisted. They were not 
drafted. They came of their own 
free will to fight the Huns. It is 
said now that this hatred has been 
transferred to the Americans. He 
said there were now twelve Ameri
can prisoners in Germany and he 
pitied them.

When Gibbons was at last trans
ferred he went through four Zeppe
lin raids. He said that the world 
will never know how the people of 
England have suffered from thes-. 
Zeppelin raids. In his opinion a 
Zeppelin raid was worse than being 
on the firing line.

Red Cross Work.
Gibbons finished his talk with a 

short address on “ Sacrifice” and a 
talk on the work of the Red Cross. 
He said that war meant sacrifice. In 
Germany every man, woman . and 
child was at work. Therh were no 
slackers there. The men all ap
peared in the Kaiser’s imperial grey 
and the women and children were 
all employed in the field or muni
tion shops. All the harvests in 
Germany since the war began have 
been gathered by women. Always 
the question on the firing line is 
“ Will the people at home make 
good?” There is no question but 
what our boys will make good but it 
is up to those who stay behind.

His Brother Killed.
Gibbons said that the  ̂hardships 

on the firing line are difficult to en
dure but the worst hardship of all 
was that of laying in a hospital. No 
one but those who have been there 
know how the sufferings of the sol
diers have been relieved by the Red 
Cross society. When his brother 
was shot through the neck at Vimy 
Ridge Sergeant Gibbons said that he 
received a letter from him saying 
not a word about his suffering but 
all in praise of the wonderful work 
of the Red Cross.

He hoped that the people of the 
United'States would not buy a liber
ty bond and then say “ I’ve done my 
bit.” The soldier on the firing line 
doesn’t turn around after shooting 
a German and say “ Well I’ve done 
my bit, I guess I’ll go home.” If 
this war is to be won by the Allies 
every one must do his or her part. 
We cannot talk of peace until we do.

After this brilliant talk by Ser
geant Gibbons the Manchester Male 
quartet sang “ Keep the Home Fires 
Burning.” Howell Cheney gave a 
talk on War Savings Stamps. The 
stamps were sold at the end of the 
program.

Practical Christmas
• I till 9

The F. T. Blish HardwareCo.
A M :

WE HAVE m s 
CHRISTMAS GILLETTE
It’s a man’s gift — nothing could 

please him better.
If he already has a Gillette' give him 

one of the new models:
The Aristocrat—in French Ivory— 
The Bulldog—with the stocky grip— 
A Traveling or Combination Set.
We have a wide range for choice— 

$5 up to $50.
For the acceptable little gift—a packet 

of new Gillette Blades, 50c. or $1.

Percolators (Heavy Nickel and 
Aluminum), $1.50 to $3.25.

Mahogany Glass Bottom Serv
ing Trays, $4.00 to $7.00,

Casseroles, $1.25 to $3.00.

SLKDS
Genuine Flexible 30 in., $1.00.
Genuine Flexible 32 in., 91.25.
Genuine Flexible 34 in., $1.35.
Genuine Flexible 40 in., $1.75.
Genuine Flexible 42 in., $2.00.
Genuine Flexible 46 in., 93.(M).
Clipper Sleds, $1.00 and $1.50;
Combination Spalding Shoo 

Skates, $5.50 and $6.00.
Clamp and Key Skates for 

Boys and Girls, 50c. to $1.75.
Flashlights all sizes and styles, 

60c. to $2.50.
Electric Xmas Tree Outfits, 

(string of eight lights in assort* 
ed colors), $3.00.

Boys’ Tool Chests and Toy 
Banks.

Auto Gloves and Auto Robes 
all sizes and prices.

Everyone of these articles we 
fully guarantee.

. . .  3>nd,..

A D N W
vyui store in the Johnson Block is well supplied 

with gift suggestions, suitable for your motorist friends. 
Also other members of the family.

Our new

SKATES,
FLASH LIGHTS,
BATTERIES,
BICYCLES,

MOTORCYCLES, 
AUTO ROBES,' 
AUTO TIRES, 
W EED CHAINS, 
SPOT LIGHTS.TRICYCLES,

NON-FREEZE COMPOUND.
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN  

W EED CHAIN REPAIRING, TUBE VULCANIZING  
SKATE SHARPENING ___

Madden Brothers
New Johnson Block, Main St.

1 111 t  l 11 1 1  ̂ ‘ * '* >1* >

Buckland
Mrs. Charles Waldorf spent the 

week end at Meriden.
Miss Lillian V. Keach has been 

visiting with relatives at Hartford.
Mr. and Mrs. John Morris of Hart

ford spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Webb.

Otto Hellar of Camp Devens call
ed on friends here during the week.

Clinton M. Webb, Harold B. Irish 
and Edward Newberry left yesterday 
for Newport to enlist in the Naval
Reserves.

Everett H. Cone of Hartford was a 
visitor here on Saturday.

Timothy Foley lost a horse on Sat
urday.

Our Christmas Stock
of

Canes and Umbrellas' ‘ ' A

is here. You will find the designs e«slu8ive and 
the values beyond compare.

Hansel, Sloan & Co.
Jewelers, 70 Pratt Street, Hartford ,

■ ' t
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JOIN THE RED CROSS.
Old members of the Red Cross 

don’t need to be reminded that it 
is a peace as well as a war organi
zation. The fact is worth calling 
attention to, because of the member
ship campaign which will take place 
in Manchester, as elsewhere, during 
the week of December 17-24. Six 
thousand new members, besides  ̂
many renewals of membership, 
ought to be possible here.

One of the most important things 
which the Red Cross does in peace 
times as well as war is to aid the 
stricken in a catastrophe like that 
at H l̂ifa'x.' The national organiza
tion is dciteg a big work in relieving 
suffering by giving medical and su t 
gical attenfhsi^ to the victims. It did' 
a similar great work at San Fran
cisco during the earthquake and con
flagration. Every such disaster, any 
where in the country or adjacent to 
the country, sees Red Cross workers 
on the scene.

The country is not yet free from 
the danger of epidemics, and the 
larger communities even less so. Any 
community large or small is expos
ed to an attack of the sort as wit
ness the poliomyelitis epidemic in 
Montpelier, Vermont, last summer. 
Manchester’s turn may never come, 
but then again it may, and whether 
it does or not, it is up to the town 
to help an agency that stands ready 
to help it in emergency. This is 
good Insurance.

The Red Cross is now working,
- and lo ^  has been working, on every 
battle-flerd of Europe, caring for the 
wounded and sick and destitute. It 
is the officially recognized agency of 
the government for relief work in 

jthe war.
The. monthly magazine which gfoes 

moinbership has become one 
the brightest,’ bost-fedlted and best 

?̂.lUuBtrated periodicals of the war.It 
, Is well worth having with one twelve 
'' times a year.
* Pay your two dollars, folks, and 

Join the Red Cross.

money.” He points to Sweden, which 
has kept such statistics for 150 
years, and which has made the 
greatest progress in hygiene of any 
modem nation, including dietetics, 
school hygiene and gymnastics. 
Sweden’s longevity is remarkable.

The war is beginning to make 
people realize that good health is 
their best asset, both as individuals 
and as a nation. Professor Fisher 
names disease as the chief cause of 
poveVty.
The food and fuel administrations, 

while they have arisen out of war con
ditions, are in hardly less demand 
during peace, and should be made 
permanent important activities. 
Wlhettter they should be made de
partments is a question. Somebody 
also has suggested a department of 
transportation. More thorough-go
ing co-operation between similar fed
eral and state ^departments is im
peratively demanded.

The Open 
Forum

BUELDING TRADES’ WAGES.

/  ---------- -
Forcing the Issue Between Builders 

, andX’nlWiS Deplored.

Editor of The Evening Herald:
In your issue of Dec. 5th is an ar

ticle entitled, “ Building Trades An
swer Local Master Mechanics” which 
purports to outline the views and 
aims of the local carpenters for the 
near future and i& presumed to be 

There ought authentic. This is of vital interest
to be a dozen states’ relations ser-1 not only to the contractors, carpen- 
vices. ters and owners of the properties

Again„ better co-operation evident- which are in the process of construe- 
ly is necessary among departments tion, ^r likely to be, but to the en-
themselves, the largest units.

It will be unfortunate if the war I 
does not result in some permanent 
reforms in the direction of system
atizing, developing and relating an

tire (ommunity.
Manchester has been, comparative

ly speaking, free from labor 
troubles. Occasionally we read of 
the plumbers making • demands

the departments, and increasing their which after a day or two of quib- 
numbef. | bling are usually granted, or some

thing of a similar nature, but this 
is much more serious. From a 
previous announcement, the union 
carpenters, after January 1st were 
to refuse to work with non unipn 
workmen. The builders answered 
that any carpenter who left his work 
because of that fact would not be 
hired by any other contractor. If 
the statement of Dec. 5th is true, on 
Dec. 4th the union carpenters also 
voted to demand a raise in wages

BAKERS ARE LICENSED.
Bakers and the manufacturers of 

certain bread products went under 
the government’s licensing system 
yesterday, and somewhat cheaper 
bread is said to be coming soon. The 
system was put into effect by a pro
clamation of the President some 
weeks ago, but not all of its provi
sions, as our readers ought to know, 
went into effect at that time. The 
regulations governing food have been I from ?4.00 to $4.80, to be effective 
formulated by Food Administrator | on and after March 1st and issue the

WANTED: DEPARTMENT SYSTEM 
The annual report of the Secre

tary of the Interior, which has reach
ed us, is a reminder once again of 
the fact that this department, above 
all others, is a dumping ground for 
most of the bureaus which couldn’t 
be squeezed into other departments. 
Our old friends, the general land 
office, the bureau of pensions, the 
patent office and the bureau of edu
cation, which have about as much 
relation to one another, in point of 
nature or function, as meteorites 
and amoebae, greet us again.

Now there is such a thing as to 
much system, like too much efficien
cy. And, partisanship aside. Secre
tary Franklin K. Lane is one of the 
biggest, ablest and broadest-minded 
members of the present Cabinet. 
Perfect system among the multiple 
activities of the government could 
not be expected.

Nevertheless, it is evident to any
body that certain bureaus, like the 
general land office, the geological 
survey, the reclamation service, the 
bureau of mines and the national 
park service belong together, and 
certain others do not. The Depart
ment of the Interior has been worth 
while, if only by reason of its 
splendid work in improving, enlarg
ing and multiplying the national 
parks, which are the playgrounds 
for thousands and are becoming so 
for millions. All this is a matter of 
common knowledge.

But the condition is rather gener 
al. For instance. Professor Irving 
Fisher of Yale has come out recent
ly for a separate department of 
health, and there ought to be one, 
regardless of what the logical posi
tion of health activities of the gov
ernment may be, because of the 
comprehensive importance of timework 

^ n d  the great need of Its develop
m ent. Not long ago the Evening 
Herald published the death record 
of the nation during the flscal year, 
but the statistics were greatly im- 

,paired In value because the so-called 
registration area covered only about 
70 per cent of the population. Pro- 

f’tessor Fisher says: “ We never can 
.'thoroughly economize in human life 

until we keep account of human life, 
- any more than we can thoroughly 

^9conomize In our personal expendl 
' »iShfw, i f  we do not -keep accounte of

\

L /

Hoover, as those governing coal have 
been by Fuel Administrator Garfield, 

The government does not fix the 
retail price of bread, but it elimin
ates harmful competitive practices. 
For instance, it cuts down the in
gredients used and fixes the standard 
weights, which are to be in multiples 
of one pound as a unit. American 
bakers, in co-operation with the 
food administration, already have 
saved flour at the rate of an esti
mated 600,000 barrels a year, be-

f olio wing statement for publication: 
“ The contractors and builders 

must be given to understand that or
ganized labor is not ignorant of the 
laws of the land. Of course, the 
builder or contractor has the right 
to hire whom he wants and dis
charge them if he chooses, but he 
has no right to blacklist or under
mine a man’s character, or to hinder 
him from getting work with other 
contractors or builders. If he does 
he Is liable to be prosecuted to the 
full extent of the law.

‘Every union man has the prlv 
ilege of quitting any job where the

sides 100,000,000 pounds of sugar conditions are not up to the rules
' of the organization of which he isa year and about the same amount 

of lard. New York City hotels, j 
among those of other cities, have 
saved enormous quantities of wheat, 
as they have of meats, by wheatless | 
and meatless days.

a member. The union has helped 
to better his condition, lessen the 
hours of labor and helped to in
crease his pay. He has no right 
from a moral point of view to enjoy 
the privileges which do not belong 
to him. . Thi  ̂ belongs. only to thp 
union man who has worked hard toPerhaps one of the questions which

arises in the mind of the ordinary I maintain them. .
* ...V, «# ic The contractors and buildersconsumer Is why. if wheat is ellmin- understand that the

ated to some extent and corn meal, and by-laws of the Building
barley or some other ingredient sub- Trade Council will be upheld at al
stituted, a difference in price should  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ i' The writer, who is actuated onlynot be made. The same thing ap
plies to the many varieties of patent 
flour. The coarser and darker grades 
of flour are more healthfuf, it is 
true, but they are also cheaper to 
manufacture.

One of the ways in which the bak- 
erNvlll be enabled to^cut down his 
price without loss will be through 
the regulations regarding weight. 
Many months agp, when the matter 
was first agitated, the bakers claimed 
that a small loaf required as much 
labor to make as a large one. At 
least certain necessary operations 
were as laborious and expensive in 
the one case as the other. Their 
plea has been granted, and they will 
not have that excuse hereafter.

It ought to be said that, as in the 
case of wheat and flour, the keeping 
of the price of bread down to the 
levels maintained, is itself an 
achievement, and one for which one 
looks in vain in the corresponding 
period of the Civil "War.

from the motives of Manchester’s 
welfare and not from any selfish in
terest, can see that the two divergent 
statements mean considerable 
trouble, loss and waste to those di
rectly concerned and to the commun
ity if both sides stand by their 
statement, and as the Trade Council 
has taken the initiative in this mat
ter, he feels that they should be the

ones to reconsider before trouble Is 
started.

In what way is the builder break
ing the laws of the.land, if an appli
cant for work is asked where he 
was last employed and why he Is 
through? And if he left his form
er employer because some workman 
on the job had not affiliated with the 
union the contractor might well re
fuse to hire him, considering him a 
disturber. The attempt to force all 
laborers into a union where they 
are no longer free agents but bound 
by rules and enforced in many cases 
by Inferior workmen is un-American.

If the union workman does not 
want to*work with a non-unlAn 
workman he is at liberty to quit but 
he cannot apply to another contract
or and demand that the contractor 
must necessarily h l^  him.

There Is no question but urhat the 
unions have shortened the hours of"s.
labor which in many ways is a bene
fit to the community but every short
ening of the hours of labor has a 
tendency to raise the price of labor's 
product, and so has each increase in 
nay.

If one increase had been sufficient 
it would not have been bad, but 
each in turn did the same; before 
the last was granted the first had 
asked for another and received it 
and thus has been continuously go
ing on"̂  until everything is so high 
that the bubble is blown to almost 
bursting point. The enormous de
mands on labor, particularly since 
tlje world was started, and the de
mands for service, making price a 
secondary consideration, have made 
these advances possible, but there is 
a limit in the building trade and it 
would seem as though it was about 
reached.

Remember the adage about killing 
the goose that laid the golden egg, 
as it may apply here.

Manchester has a building boom 
but one that to the tradesmen is of 
no particular help as much of the la
bor for the houses on the west side is 
brought in from outside, while the 
natural healthy building growth 
which has been a part of the past 
and on which you must depend in 
the future, both carpenters and 
builders alike, has had a falling off. 
The tightness of the money market, 
prices of material ,'ahd labor all con
tribute to this end, and every an
nouncement of a further advance In 
wages has a tendency to check build- 
ing. ^

We all believie ̂ Jioroughly In Man
chester, at the present and for the 
future, where the'conditions of the 
laboring people are almost beyond 
comparison w'^b'-^her mill towns. 
Consider the the achdols, the
ability to dress well, the opportuni
ties for entertainiiient and amuse
ment as is evid’e^ed by the patron
age of the Recreation Center and 
theaters and ask 'yourselves if this 
step is necessary or timely. Our 
country is at war and every labor 
disturbance helps the enemy and 
makes it harder for our own gov
ernment.

As residents off Manchester and 
citizens of the iJnited Stdtes it is 
your duty to stop this before it goes 
too far.

A Manchester Citizen.

6IFTS FOR THE HOUS
THIS IS THE YEAR FOR PRACTICAL GIFTS. NO ONE EXPECTS, NO ONE m  

ANYTHING FRIVOLOUS. WHY NOT THEN, BUY SOMETHING *FOR THE HOME, SOME| 
THING OF LASTING VALUE THAT THE WHOLE FAMILY MAY ENJOY.  ̂ ^

BELOW ifI^E JUST A FEW SUGGESTIONS OF WHAT MAY BE HAD FOR A L lT ^ B  

MONEY A T 'W A TM N S BROTHERS. MAY WE SERVE YOU.

Av ■ '■ rAvr-,' ■ V,,-

SMOKERS STANDS, 98c., made 
on fumed oak ■ regulation height 
with Brass ash tray and match 
holder and under shelf. Worth 
at present $1.50 to $1.75.

WOOD BASKETS, $2.25. In 
natural sfinish, green or French 
Walnut IBrown, choice of 3 differ
ent styles at $2.25, $2.75,'  ̂$3.00, 
worth today $3.00 to $4.00.

r

50 DOLL CARTS, $2.9A to $6.50.
There are all absolutely high 
grade carts made like the big 
ones and in the factory of the F. 
A. Whitney Co. Present value 
at least 20 per cent. more.

SPECIAL - -  SEVEN 
CHILD’S CHAMBER SUIT, 
$55.00. Suite consists of Bu
reau with mirror, chiffonier, 
dressing table, chest, bench and 
chair in white enameled decorat
ed in blue, the regular price was 
$101.00, on account of shop wear 
we will sell *the whole set for 
$55.00.

MUSIC CABINETS, $%5|P;A11
our Music Cabinets aie 

PIECE;at normal prices at least 2 0 -per 
cent, below the present figures.

READING LAMPS, FROM $4.50
Made in old mahogany, brass, 
Egyptian, A n t^ rp  and Pottery 
with a variety of shades up to 
$45.00.
_____________________ V____________

SERVING TRAYS, $1.59, ma
hogany serving T̂ra; 
^lass bottoms, $1.5^ $ 
$4.50, etc.

lys,
K79,

with
$3.25

CHRISTMAS GIVING.

mas

WHAT OF THE AUSTRIANS?
Now we are at war with Austria, 

and a good many are wondering 
what will be the attitude of the mil 
lion Austrians in this country, many 
of whom are not even naturalized.

We cannot see why anything 
should be feared from them. They 
have withdrawn from their native 
country to seek a home where they 
had grOater advantages. They would 
hot have come to this part of the 
world had they not thought it to 
their advantage to escape from the 
rule of the goveAment which they 
had always known and to acquire 
certain privileges which they could 
not have their native country.

Now do they want their old rulers 
to follow them to this country— to 
deprive of them of the freedom they 
sought and obtained here; to enforce 
upon them the conditions which they 
left on the other side? We should 
say not. Yet that is the prospect 
which confronts them If the Central 
Po\̂ >Ĉ 8 should prevail over the al
lies of the United States in this war.

They have had a taste of American 
freedom, of American schools, of 
democratic Institutions. They do 
not want to be deprived of them and 
the only consistent course for them 
is to stick by this land of freedom 
and privilege when it needs their 
support, for In so doing they will 
forward their own Interests,

What do you want for Christ- 
a question frequently 

heard about this time. That ques
tion and its answer take a large part 
of the joy out of Christmas giving 
and receiving. It implies in the 
first place that the giving is an un
pleasant duty. The giver does not 
know the recipient intimately enough 
to be able to divine his want's and 
appreciate his taste's, nor care enough 
about him to give a little time to 
the study of his requirements. The 
giving in that case is perfunctory 
and had better be omitted or con
fined to some little remembrance of 
no intrinsic value. The recipient, 
on the other hand, takes little pleas
ure in gathering in a lot of articles 
which he has listed beforehand and 
transmitted to prospective giver*. 
The element of mystery and surprise 
should surround Christmas gifts to 
make them thoroughly enjoyable to 
the recipient.

There is too much duty giving; 
by this we mean giving to conform 
with a custom or to even up obliga
tions. That kind of giving and re
ceiving is burdensome. If it were 
discontinued Christmas would not be 
the nightmare it now is to those who 
practice it. Then giving would again 
be the expression of affection and 
good will and would be an unalloy- 
ed.nl^^UTO^ both the giver and the 
recipfelif.'

The latest figures announced give 
1,280 dead unearthed, 1,920 missing 
and 6,000 injured in the Halifax 
explosion and fire. The vast majori
ty of the 1,920 may be safely assumed 
to be dead by this time, from expo
sure, if not from l^urts. The propor
tion of the injured who will die 
is becoming smaller, but the number 
may aggregate hundreds. Nothing 
has been said, as yet, regarding per
sons driven mad, ruined economic
ally, made unhappy for life by tnu 
loss of all or most of those dearest 
to them.

MAGAZINE RACKS, $1.50.
Large size, with three shelves 
very well made and finished in 
fumed oak, a regular $2.50, rack.

Here’s a rather good natured fling 
alNthe ubiquitous'censor in a letter 
received from a Manchester soldier 
boy Writing to his mother from 
“ somewhere in France.” The sol
dier boy writes: “The censors won’t 
allow us to write the name of the 
town in which we are stationed. 
This don’t worry me, for in the first 
place I don’t know it and in the sec
ond place it will turn out to be so 
queer a French word that I won’t be 
able to spell it even if I do hear it.”

/
New England is to have unifica

tion of Its railroads, whether the rest 
of the country does or doesn’t. The 
railroad war board has appointed a 
New England operating committee 
of five men, who will control the 
operation not only of all the roads, 
but of the steamship lines which the 
roads control. Is this an experiment 
for the benefit of the country at 
large?

TO GI\TE WHIST PARTY.
Widespread interest is being shown 

in the whist party to be given Wed
nesday evening in the parish house 
of St. James church on Park street. 
The entertainment will be for the 
benefit of the parochial school build- 

gfund. As rev/ard of merit for 
the best score a -handsome silk-lined 
work basket filled with candy will 
be presented— Advt.

FRAMED PICTURES, 65 cents.
10x15 Pictures in gilt frames 
fine assorted subjects, 65 cents. 
12x15 Pictures, $1.35.
15x19 Pictures, $1.49.

These prices represent a sav
ing of about 10 per cent.

GENUINE RED CEDAR 
CHESTS, $7.75. They were 
bought months ago and stored 
away with some sold goods and 
forgotten. On looking up the 
present price we find it is $10.50. 
Here is a net saving to you of 
$2.75 on a single chest. Other
Cedar Chests up to $49.50.

/ _______

VICTROLA X, $85.00. A deposit 
of ten per cent, will give you this 
most popular Victrola for Christ
mas-morning. Ten per cent, per 
j»onth..5fekes jcare of balance 
quickly. Choice of mahogany or 
fumed oak finishes. Please 
make reservations early or we 
cannot guarantee delivery.

COSTUMERS, $1.98. A strong t ABOURETTES, 49c. Made of
_____n     J  ^  4-* 1 ’• 'vi/■» v% '  1 n c / A 'P n l  IT V  _ i  i_ a  a * T Uwell made costumer'is useful in 
any form in any house. We 
have them in mahogany, fumed 
oak or white enamel. The pres
ent price is $2.50, your choice 
$1.98.

fumed oak, strong bought to hold 
up 200 pounds, these tabourettes 
are easily worth 75 cents. The 
old price 49c. Others $1.19, 
$2.00, $3.00', $5.00, etc.

DOLL BEDS, $3.98. The most 
complete doll’s Bed you ever saw 
nfade in white enameled, just like 
the big ones with spring, mat
tress, bolster and pillows, a $5 
value.

It didn’t require thl:; recent evi
dence to prove that Sherman said it 
This war In ail its horrors never 
came home to rrmy an ardent patriot 
until he found there was a sugar 
shortage. Then sadtlenly he became 
strong for peace at any price or for 
a vigorous, relentler-.’ prosecution of 
the war,̂ —Berkshire Eagle.

SEWING TABLES, $12.75, in
genuine mahogany, like cut or 
choice of two other styles. Pres
ent value from $15.00 to $18.00.

COMFORTABLES $3.50. Here 
was a fortunate purchase of 
some 50 odd comfortables worth 
from $4.00 to $5.00 at the old 
price of $3.50. Make your selec
tions early.

PEDESTALS, $1.98, in golden
oak or mahoganf, nicely finished. 
Present value, $2.50. Others up 
to $12.00.

CHILDREN’S CHAIRS $1.50 to 
$7.50. Many of these are up- 

HORSIE TODDLERS, bolstered, reed rockers similar to
Just the thing every child the grown ups, all of these were

wants. Fresent price $2.50. bought before the late advances.

TEA WAGONS, $7.50.
made and good looking tea Wj 
on for $7.50.
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PICKED W ITH CARE AND PACKED  
■ WITH VALUE ^^3^

Christmas Gifte' 
at House’s

i

SUITS
OVERCOATS
MACKINAWS
SWEATERS
BEACH JACKETS
BATH ROBES
HOUSE COATS
MUFFLERS
NECKWEAR
HOSIERY
UNDERW EAR
SUSPENDERS
ARMBANDS
GARTERS
BELTS

HATS
CAPS
GLOVES
PAJAMAS
SHIRTS
COLLARS
JEWELRY
UMBRELLAS
POCKET BOOKS
SHOES
SLIPPERS
MOCASSINS
RUBBERS
ARCTICS

C. E. House & Son

1917 STROUSE ft BROS. INC BALTO. MD

hese for Your W ife
:

E w ry bousekeeper likes beauty in the USEFUL things that go on the Dining Table.

A PIECE OF SOLID SILVER SUCH AS
KNIVES AND FORKS 
SOUP SPOONS

CAKE SERVERS 
LADLES
BUTTER KNIVES  
BUTTER SPREADERS 
TOMATO SERVERS 
CUCUMBER SERVERS 
CHEESE SERVERS 
COLD MEAT FORKS

DESSERT SPOONS 
TEA SPOONS 
PEPPER AND SALTS 
NAPKIN RINGS 
SUGAR TONGS

We may be able to help you with suggestions.

THE DEWEY-RICHMAN COMPANY
■ Jewelers, Stationers, Opticians

845 Main Street

MANCHESTER TO GET 
4,000 SERVICE ELAGS

Handsome Red Cross Emblem 
for Every Home in Which 

There is a Member.

CROSS FOR EACH NAME
Rapid Progress In Plans for Coming 

Christma.s Week Drive— Meet
ing of Team Workers.

, Manchester citizens will be per
mitted in a day or two to show in a 
conspicuous manner their approval 
of the American Red Cross and all 
that it stands for. Each member 
of the Manchester Chapter is to be 
given a service flag for display in 
the window of his home. This is 
something entirely new, and the sup
ply of service flags reached the local 
chapter' only today. These flags 
are to be' distributed by the local 
chapter in connection with the big 
Christmas week drive for Red Cross 
members to begin here Saturday. 
The R ^  Cross service flag is 8x12 
inches In dimensions and consists of 
white background surrounded by a 
deep blue border an inch in width, 
and In the center of the white back
ground, standing out conspicuously 

ifi»and beautifulljt, is the great syiJihol

of mercy and relief, the Red Cross.
Only Red Cross members will be 

permitted to display the service 
flag. Each flag will be placed in 
the window facing the street. For 
each member of the Red Cross, a 
small red cross, about an inch 
square, will be pasted on the upper 
left corner, on the white background, 
close to the blue border. The own
er will then paste one additional red 
cross for each mhmber of his family 
when he joins. On Christmas eve, 
at which date it is earnestly hoped 
that erery household in Manchester 
will be exhibiting the Red Cfoss ser
vice flag, there will be a pretty and 
appropriate display, arranged as 
follows: Each member will place
a lighted candle or electric flash
light just behind the service flag; as 
the flag is on thin paper to insure 
the effective showing of the red cross 
in the center, a striking and beauti
ful effect will be produced. As each 
flag in each home is illuminated on 
Christmas eve, the owners will do 
so with the knowledge that the prac
tice is general throughout Connecti
cut and the United States, and that 
the man in Manchester is joining 
with the man in Texas and in mil
lions of American homes in giving 
public testimony of loyalty and ser
vice to the friend of humanity, the 
•Aimerican Red Cross.

Workers to Meet.
The committee in charge of the 

local Christmas week drive of the 
Red dross will announce in a day or 
two-ohe date of a meeting for cap
tains and other workers of the twelve 
teams. A local speaker will out
line the method by which the town

tlie Red Cross are now vested in thfr ~ 
executive committee, elected h y  the 
Central committee, and, the War 
Council, appointed by the President.

Commissions Sent Abroad.
In order to inform itself accurate

ly on the conditions in foreign coun
tries which demand such relief as 
the American Red Cross can offer, 
the War Council has sent commis
sions to France, Russia, Italy, Rou- 
mania and Serbia, each composed of 
specialists in medicine and general 
relief, business men and others.

Bolton

will be covered by the canvassers in 
order that every home, office, store 
and certain of the schools may be 
visited.

It has been proposed to begin the 
active canvassing on next Saturday, 
which will be two days ahead of the 
official National Red Cross week. 
This may be done because of the be
lief that Saturday and Sunday are ex
ceptionally good days for carrying 
on this worthy work. After the 
opening of the campaign, the work
ers will report each noon at the tem
porary headquarters in the Ferris 
block on Main street, where the 
names will be typed on record sheets 
and returns made to the officials in 
charge.

A Far-Rdaching Appeal.
The American Red Cross is at

tempting to respond to the most be
seeching and far-reaching appeal 
ever made for mercy and relief.

The American people are today 
the richest people in the world, the 
richest in resources, richest in aver 
age intelligence, richest in obliga
tions and opportunities. The Red 
Cross aims to mobilize the heart and 
soul of America toward binding up 
the wounds ,of a hlheding world.

Up to date approximately $85,- 
000,000 in cash has been collected 
for the Red Cross war fund. Of 
this amount about $40,000,000 has 
been appropriated. The demands, 
however, in Europe are increasing 
with great rapidity, and on the pres
ent base of expenditure the $100,- 
000,000 war fund cannot last much 
beyond spring. i

The control of the war fund and 
other Red Cross funds and the gen
eral administration of the work of

A large number of local people 
have been receiving 100 Red Cross 
Christmas seals by mail on approval, 
with a stamped envelope to return 
the cash or seals. The accompany
ing letter states that France and 
England and all of the other nations 
in this great world war, find that 
tuberculosis is one of the worst ene
mies of our armies. Many of the 
soldiers have been invalided from 
the trenches by tuberculosis, and 
these when left without care, spread 
infection in their homes.

The local Grange members have 
received notices that the 33rd an
nual session of the Connecticut State 
Grange will be held in Hartford, 
January 8, 9 and 10 next, at Foot 
Guard hall on High street.

Bolton Grange, No. 47, is to hold 
its annual election of officers at its' 
next meeting Friday evening, Dec. 
14th.

Celestlne Clement of South Bol
ton is quite sick at his son’s, Amos 
Clement’s in Coventry. Mr. Clem
ent had a shock three years ago and 
now at his age of seventy-six his 
condition is regarded as serious.

Clayton Root of Chestnut Hill is 
with his uncle, George Curtis, for 
a short time.

Mrs. Jane B. Sumner,' Mrs. Jen
nie L. Bolton and Leslie S. Bolton 
returned Sunday to Hartford after 
having been at their Bolton home 
since last July.

Clarence Stetson of Cromwell 
spent Sunday a t , his grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Cha,rles N. Loomis.

m g
-cr-

Frederick A. M  sold his to'bac- 
CQ last week damaged by
hall to Mr, Decker of Turner Falls 
for thirty cents, k remarkable price 
for a damaged erpp. .

Hackett Brothers opened their 
warehouse Monday, starting in with 
24 hands assorting shade grown to
bacco. They have a large acreage 
and it will be late in the spring be
fore they finish.

Walter R. Deane,, treasurer of the 
East Hartford Triist company, is im
proving slowly from his recent op
eration for appendicitis at the Hart
ford hospital.

A son, Talcott Increase, was -born 
recently to Mr. and Mrs. Dudley 
Clapp.

Mrs. H. E. Bentley has been en
tertaining her sister, Mrs. Llndsley, 
the past week.

Mrs. Elvira Baldwin of New Haven 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Arthur H. Sadd.

Albert Moulton of Camp Devens 
has been enjoying a furlough at the 
home of his parents.

The Ladles’ Aid society of the Con
gregational church is planning an 
entertainment in the near future.

Walter Newberry has sold his to
bacco to Kaiser and Boasburg.

The Camp Fire Girls gave a fair, 
entertainment and dance in the Town 
hall Friday evening. -

Mrs. Laura Southergill, formerly 
o f this place, has moved to West 
Sufiield.

Mr. and Mrs. John Meyers of New 
York state are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Horace Vibert. They are soon 
to occupy the house recently occu
pied by Charles Reardon at Station 
31.

While J. P. Nevers was turning 
his car around in front of the post 
ofiice Friday afternoon his auto col
lided with one driven by Mr. Warren 
of Albany, N. Y., and threw the car 
to one side of the street, damaging it 
and throwing Mr. Warren and a 
companion, name not known, out, 
but no, one was injured.

Rose Loftus was run over by an 
auto owned and driven by J. C. 
O’Donnell of Springfield, Mass., yes
terday morning. According to 
O’Donnell, the girl stepped directly 
in front of his car from behind a 
truck, and as there were no dimmers 
on the truck lights O’Donnell coiild 
not see the girl. She was attended 
by Drs. George Porter and R. A. 
Outerson, and found to have a frac
tured knee and possibly internal in- 
iurles. The police are looking for 
the driver of the truck. O’Donnell 
was not held.

Only 11 
Shopping Days

Before 
Christmas

Co.
(Incorporated)

Still at It Keeping Prices Down

Carry SmaU' 
Parcels. Don’ t  

Ask for 
C. 0 . Ds.

of Charming 
Dresses
REGULARLY UP TO |;35.00.

Choice at

$9.74
Afternoon Dresses. Satin, Taffeta, Messaline, Char- 

meuse. Crepe de Chine.
Street Dresses in Brown, Grey, Rose, Navy Blue, Taupe,

Plum, Green, etc.

HERE ARE SOME OF THE VALUES.

Bolero Dresses of Charmeuse with 
Georgette sleeves, at $9.74.

Surplice Models with pleated skirts, at 
$9*74.

Empire Models of taffeta, braid trim
med, at $9.74.

"■ Black Dresses of fine taffeta and satin, 
at $9.74. >

Crepe de Meteor Dresses in evening 
shades, at $9.74.

Crepe de Meteor Dresses with metallic 
embroidery, at $9.74.

Crepe de Chine Gowns, plain models, at 
$9.74.

Taffeta Dresses in smart over-skirt mod
els, at $9.74.

Morning Dresses, smart models, at ,$9.7‘1
Morning Dresses of satin, yoke effects, 

at $9.74.
Unusual models of satin, at $9.74.
Smart dresses with leather belts and 

odd pockets, at $9.74.
Dresses of satin, embroidered in con

trasting colors, at $9.74.
Draped effects of charmeuse in odd 

shades, at $9.74.
Russian lines in dresses of crepe de 

chine, at $9.74.
Pleated skirt and odd sleeves, in many 

fabrics, at $9.74.

Toys
Here They Are!

And you’d better make your selections at once for they are going fast.
Everybody says we have a fine relection and our prices are very low.
See the new Erector Toys. The Erector people have gotten out some splendid 

trical sets this year which are very instructive and entertaining. A t $2.50, So.QO j  
' $.t0.b0. 'liiey also have produced some Red Cross Kits for girls which are just 

. thing. $2.00.
See the new Brik-tor. This is a fine novelty; all sorts of buildings can be erected, 

especially in connection with the electric trains.
Mysto-Magic Sots, to entertain the family with all sorts of tricks. 50c. to $5.00.
DOLLS OF ALL KINDS. Sure to please the girl’s fancy. And all sorts of arti

cles to go with the dolls. Hammocks, $1.24, $1.98, $2.49. Carriages Beds, Houses, Furs, 
Dishes, High Chairs, Rocking Chairs, Swings, ih short, everything the modern, up-to-date 
doll must have. All at low prices.

Dolls furnished dress suit cases, $1.49. This is something new and every girl will 
be tickled to death to get one.

Sand toys of all kinds, to keep the children busy and amused.
S iE A M  ENGINES, THE REAL THING. GAMES OF ALL KINDS.

IV.

CR VYON CARDS.
ANIMAL STENCILS AND PAINTS. 
FRICTION TOYS.

Different sizes, at $1.49,

RIFLES, 24c. to $1.24.
BIG AUTOMATIC CANNONS, $1.49.
WHEELBARROWS, $1.19.
BI.ACKBOARDS.

v^Speedaway Sleds, that are liexible and good and strong.
$1.98 and $2.25.

Pool Tables, that are sure to furnish a lot of amusement during long winter daj'̂ s and 
evenings and will help to develop a lot of skill. Regular green felt surface, two cues, full 
set of balls.

: Lead Soldiers of different sizes, 49c to $1.49. ’
Hurapty Dumpty Circus, from the modist one ring affair to the “greatest show on 

earth.” 50c. to $15.00.
Rocking Horses, $1.49 up. These are something new in this class of toj\
Electric Toy Trains with track. A  new feature this year is t):e electric tank made 

in imitation of the British War implement.
Iron Toys of all descriptions, including some dandy hook and ladders and fire engines. 

Mechanical marvels, $1.29 to $4.98.

—  .................. '............—  ■

No Scarcity of Rubbers Here
We foresaw the present scarcity of rubbers and arctics which is due very 

largely to the government contracts for the war department. We laid in a stock 
when they were plenty and at the right prices. We can fit any and every type of 
shoe and foot.

But, if you want the fourth quality rubbers, don’t come here for them. We 
have nothing but the first quality and we guarantee these to give satisfactory ser
vice. There are four qualities of rubbers on the market and naturally the second, 
third and fourth qualities can be sold a little cheaper than the first quality. But it 
pays to buy the best rubber you can find. The added cost is very small compared 
with the satisfaction and service you get.

^  ■ ■ J )

Bathrobes for the Little Ones
Infants’ and children’s bathrobes make a timely Christmas igift.
Baby Bathrobes in pink and blue eiderdown, collarless, with silk cord at neck and 

waist. Also figured bathrobes in pink and blue Beacon blankets, with tumovei' collars 
and cuffs, with and without ribbon bound. $1.25 to $3.25,

Children’s Bathrobes, sizes 2 to 6 years. Beacon Blanket robes in flowery designs, in 
pink an dblue,<with pockets and some ribbon bound. Also pink and blue eiderdown bath 
robes with collars, cuffs and pocket satin ribbon bound; cord and tassel at neck-and waist. 

$1.19 to $3.50.
Every boy and child needs a good warm robe -these cold frosty nights and mornings. 

V  W E HAVE THEM.
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Genuine Hospitality
“W hen i t ’ s co ld  ou ts id e , you r 
guest finds nothing more welcome 
than a hot cup o f tea— and the 
glowing warmth o f a Perfection 
Oil Heater.
The Perfection soon warms cold 
finger tips and toes— awakens a 
feeling o f comfort— makes your 
hospitality complete.
"When coal is scarce, the Perfection 
is your security against cold rooms. 
Economical— convenient— hand
some. Gives eight hours glowing 
warmth on a gallon o f kerosene.
3,000,000 in use.

Re-wicking is now easy with the new 
No. 500 P erfection  H eater W ick . 
Comes trimmed and burned off, all 
ready for use.

So-CO-ny Kerosene gives best results. 

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK
Principal OfiKoes

New York I 1
Bofihlo 1 WEJBLEViL I Boston

ISOCDHYI
IkeroseneI

OIL

[5TAMPARD0iLCagN.Y|

Spalding’s Ice Skates
All Sizes, Regular Skates 75c to $5 

Shoes with Skates attached $5 and $6 pair

Skate Straps, Hockey Sticks
Sleds of all kinds 

Skis $2 to $5

M lim  PLII1III6 S SUPPLY CO.
F. T. BUSH, Manager

W hat A re  M em i,
While The W d r ls  G o ^  0

MDjK pr o d u c ts .
Milk is the alpha and omega in 

the diet of man.
Milk, as produced by fhe goat, ass, 

sheep, mare, cow, camel, elephant, 
rabbit, bison,, mul6, cat, hippopota
mus and dog, cpntalns identically 
the same aubstEygces and the same 
propo^Ions ^s the milk of humans. 
Ma^tahoffeii in 1826., at Franfort

The Stove HospitsJ
That’s us.
Does your stove need repairing?
We can fix it.
We supply all kinds of repairs for all kinds 

of stoves and a man to do the work for you.
For cold weather preparations or operations

call us.

PERRiS BROTHERS

fcmnd'tiiat human milk contained 88 
per cent water and 12 per cent sol
ids, and that these solids sonsist of 
vfEt, casein, albuttueii  ̂sugar and min
eral salts. The fat constitutes near
ly one-fourth of the total solids, the 
casein and albumen tpgether consti
tute another fourth, the carbohy
drates less than a half, and the min
eral salts. The fat constitutes near- 
of the whole. These mineral com
pounds consist of the salts of iron, 
lime, potassium, phosphorus, mag
nesium, sodium, sulphur, fluorine, 
silicon, etc. They are always found 
in normal milk , and the scientific 
proofs that every one of them is es
sential to the life and health of the 
infant are many and complete

There has happened in this coun
try a not unusual occurrence when 
ignorant, apathetic officials tamper 
with staple foods of the nation; a 
panic is now spreading over the pop
ulous centres, and lack of milk for 
infants of despairing mothers is Just 
beginning to rouse llttln: JVhlrls of 
the dusts of frenzy— porJ.ents of the 
storm preparing.

During the last three months mill
ions of people in the Empire City of 

! the nation have had milk automati
cally removed from within their ac
cess, duo to the startling rise in the 

I prices. In New York the decrease in 
the volume of milk consumed daily 
since these high prices went into ef
fect aggregate more than 500,000 
quarts a day. The director of the 
Department of Child Hygiene testi
fied October 26, 1917, at the hear
ing of the Mayor’s Milk Committee 
before the Board of Health of New 
York City, that the high price of milk 
was the most vital factor in the in
creased infant mortality of the last 
three months and that the alarming 
increase in children’s diseases could 
bo traced directly to the fact that 
mothers were either compelled to 
buy cheaper grades of milk or dr 
without milk altogether. One thou
sand. two hundred and thlrty-ohe 
families out of 2,000 typical 
Yprk families turned from mlljc alto
gether to tea aud coffee for thetr 
/ouriger chlldi-en. They represent
ed 2,14 8 children who needed milk 
for their nourishment. These ex
amples are from the notes of only 
one of the many investigating soci
eties in New York. In fact, it is 
quite evident that near 500,000 
New York families WiJh ch:<dieu 
under six years of age have had t> 
forego 'heir vital milk supply

When it is known that a child un
der one tar of are. should consume 
at least one quart of milk a dav and 
that a cuild between one and tv r. 
j'ears of age should consume betwcbu 
a quart and a half and two qucTiQ 
of milk a cay, the elfects of preient 
conditions on the futu.o of the r ice, 
when such facts as these are studied, 
are full of menace.

Now to the source;
I Since June 30, 1917, through July, 
August, September and October, and 
up to the present the greatest panic 
ever known among the producers of 
beef cattle and dairy cattle has been 
recorded, . . .  , .

It was the clear intent' of Con
gress In passing the food adminis
tration act to protect the producer 
and consumer against the ravages 
of the middlemen. The producer, 
believing in the fair play of the Food 
Administration, worked loyally, but 
as the packers finally succeeded in 
gaining control, the cattle and dairy 
men jumped to the conclusion that 
they had been betrayed, and, seeing 
nothing hut loss ahead, started to 
get rid of their holdings.

In the year ended June 30, 1916, 
13,130,319 beef cattle and dairy 
cattle were slaughtered in the 
United States. So wild was the rush 
to unload cattle during the period 
of uncertainty betwean June 30, 
1916, and JHine 30. 1917, that 16,- 
491,832 cattle .,j?ere slaughtered, an 
excess of 3,36 i k U  over the prevj* 
ous year. The slaughter since June 
30, 1917, has been the most exteh 
sive In our history- Please, reader, 
compare ^hese figures with our last 
census— and think.

Notwlths1;^ding . this gloomy ar
ray of facts,'the present supply of 
milk seems to Indicate (all over the 
United States) a per capita allow
ance of about one-third .of a quart 
a day.

It would not be a bad idea and it 
would certainly be patriotic if adults 
refrained eo far as poesible from the 
use of mttk. Milk products, as 
cheese, cot;tag6 dheese, buttej^lUc, 
etc., however, may be used fredy 

j j  as lojig as obtainable. These list
I

are only by-producW -in the milk in
dustry; .v̂ Jien. the pure jnllk is taken 
by the children as needed, then it 
is possible the quantity of by-pro
ducts will be materially decreased— 
until they are,|though, adults and all 
should s(iake f^ e  use of them.

Even at present prices milk Is 
cheap, costing less than most other 
foods in food units.

Use all sour milk, If clean and 
wholesome: utlUso the whey from 
cheese in bread making; substitute 
water ices for creams in desserts. 
Every ounce of the available milk 
supply should be used In every form. 
And always buy whole milk, not 
cream; never deprive your children 
of a plentiful supply of milk— but do 
economize.

^ave on butter by serving smaller 
portions, serving again when more Is 
really desired. Do not stint, how
ever, on butter, for children, espe
cially if they do get an abund
ance of milk.

Do not use butter In cooking.
Remember that milk with the 

“ real country taste” is often dirty 
milk. For babies. In particular, you 
must have clean milk. Use milk 
that comes in bottles. Use pasteur
ized inllk— milk that has teen heat
ed to kiU disease germs.

Mammaia is also one of the best 
forms In which milk Is putj up In the 
United States; It is absolutely re
liable and wholesome. Besides, it is 
someVhUt cheaper than bottled milk.

Stewing (for good gravy and good 
flavor). Brown tho moat In a frying 
pan quickly to give bettqr flavor to 
the stew. Put,In tolling or cold 
salted water, boll flve minutO^ then 
reduce the temperature to simmer- 
ing.

Long, hard boiling makes meat 
fibres tough. For soups* cut In small 
pieces, soak in cold water one-half 
hour without salting, then salt, bring 
slowly to the boiling point and boll 
gently for from flve to ten minutes,- 
Reduce to simpering nnd cook slow
ly. Add vegttablA,^ :ftut fn small 
pieces, one-half hour before remov
ing from the Are, and boll gently un
til done.

Always avoid frying. Fried foods 
are hard to digest. If It must be 
done, use deep fat rather than shal
low fat. ^ave tat smoklnj; and 
enough fat' to prevent soakihi;: *

Remember that tough meat Is of 
ten cheap meat for It has good food 
value. You may have some left over 
after making noup, and this can be 
used in stews or can be chopped up 
for use In croquettes, meat balls, 
sandwiches, etc.

The 'Silk Store-i-tlie S

A s . i i n . i s ^ “ I* * '  ̂ '.j I

Cwcry Parcel. W hen P o ^ W e ^ ^  C eL!w  S ejJso n . a

Ivoer

The food animals of our allies have 
decreased by 33,000,000 head since 
the war began; thus the source of 
their meat production Is decreasing. 
At the same time* the needs of their 
soldiers and war workers have in
creased the necessary meat con
sumption. Our meat exports to our 
allies are now already almost three 
times what they were before the war 
The needs of our allies will steadily 
increase, because their own pro
duction of food animals will steadi
ly decrease because of lack of feed 
for them.

On the other side of Pershing the 
Germans And It necessary to slaugh
ter the food animals in any particu
lar kingdom wheh the local fodder 
supply runs out; the other kingdom? 
in the Empire bSn spare none oJ 
their own fodde^,' and there is no 
extra rolling stock to ship fodder 
from Rumanrfi^^'^Nc/ 'matter how 
piucky a fi)iht enbmy p a k ^ , he 
is doomed to defeat; and it Is certain 
he will "not MC^mb"until absorute 
and utter r^i^ ,^ e »  hpa. Judging 
from his wars in the past, he will 
flght himself tCsuch an utter ex- 
hauitidh that it V ill be only by the 
magnanimity of the allies that the 
enemy can live. Here we find an
other drain on 'thb'United States im
mediately upon the cessation of hos
tilities; peace will mean no relief 
for our pressing meat problem, which 
already seriously concerns us. ^

The world’s available supply of 
meat is not sufficient unless we prac
tise economy, particularly in beef, 
mutton and pork. In the United 
States January 1, l9 l7 , we had 63,- 
617,483,000 sheep. This includes all 
dairy stock.

A British commission In 1909 re
ported that the diet of the American 
people was very much better than 
that of the British workman, the 
striking point being our lavish use of 
meat. Our present daily average 
consumption of beef is 3.6 ounces per 
capita, and of pork 4.5 opuces per 
capita. We should reduce tkls total 
one ounce per day, and if possible, 
an additional ounce, substitut^g fish, 
preferably a local supply, whole 
cream cheese and local use of poul- 
nry and eggs. If the quantity of ve
getables is doubted, the diet will be 
actually improved.

Use every meat scrap for soups.
gravies and, flavorings. Remember 
meat is not pei ĵifcary if you get the 
right substitutes. Save on meats by 
using them less for food and more 
largely as flavoring to make the 
niain food palat^^ble. At the most, 
meat should be eaten but once a day 
and pork and its -products should be 
eschewed altogether.

The way things are cooked is very 
Important, for Ijî  affects food value, 
appetite and -digestion. We woula 
make fewer int̂ Ltakes, especially as 
regards meats, ,If we cooked them ac
cording to their quality.

Roasting or , b^ ipg in the oven ; 
Use a hot oven first to sear the 
outside quickly ah& thus keep in the 
Juices. Salt, pepper hnd flour all 
over. Fat, hot water, should be put 
In the roastingi pan and the meat 
this.

To broil hold over a very hot fire, 
sealing first one aide and then thp 
other. Then reduce the heat and 
turn the meat frequently. Do not 
aeeison until done, as .the .salt will 
draw the Jnlce out. ^

Xp pan hroli* PS® heat th,®
pah to smoking, -tb^ s e v  the meat, 
on both sides and btoU as above.

b u y in g  f o r  THE HOUSEHOLD.
Before yopr prospective foot 

reaches the retailer It has passet 
through a series of transactions and 
shipments which are always under 
the eyes of the constituted officials 
to safeguard the health of the public. 
Generally these officials are able to 
keep a good check on the decency of 
the handling and refrigerating of the 
food while it Is In the possession of 
wholesalers, and generally the food 
reaches your retailer In a very near 
perfect condition—or he, of course, 
woqld refuse to accept It, looking 
out for his own interests.

But once In the possession of the 
retailer there are many vicissitudes 
through which . the food may pass 
which may or may not leave it fit 
for human consumption. If, in the 
retailers hands, the food becomes 
contaminated, dirty, rancid, putrid or 
unwholesome, then the consumer,and 
the consumer only, can exercise the 
censoring Influence that will remedy 
conditions.

First of all, be convinced that a 
store overrun with vermin, a store 
whose bins are uncovered, a store 
whose refrigerator goes uncleaned at 
regular Intervals, a store where pro
ducts In bulk are displayed in the 
open, a store where unhealthy clerk: 
serve, a store where foods are much 
handled— is a store where vast arm 
les of the most insidious enemies the 
human race has, marshal themselves 
to attack with fever, malady and 
death the person who Is *0  unlucky 
or so bilnd as to patronise the stdre' 
that breeds them.

Insist on pure products; usually 
nationally known trade-marked 
goods are dependable and comply 
with the law. Even in these times 
reasonable prices should obtain.

In every trade there are perni
cious mountebanks, and it seems 
these troublous times are unmask 
ing many of them posing as honest 
tradesmen. The retail grocers of the 
land seem to be producing more of 
this unsavory tribe than is usual ; we 
find every place the wholesalers 
making real sacrifices in synipathy 
with Mr. Hoover’s great exertions 
through Washington, and we also 
find great numbers of unscrupulous 
retailers promptly taking unfair ad
vantage of every patriotic action of 
the wholesalers— result, the ultimate 
consumer benefits not at all.

Look to your retailer. There are 
many more honest, upright trades
men than there are downright crooks, 
but there are so very many crooks, 
constant attention to your buying Is, 
in these days, a prime necessity 

Every trademan knows, or should 
know, that cleanliness precl^ides puV- 
rification. Up-to-date refrigerators 
are one mark of any store’s depend
ability— look for them. Also en
deavor to patronize that retailer 
whom you have reason to believe 
buys in greatest quantities; he can 
always sell lower. The cash stores, 
too, deserve youi" attention; another 
money saver, for very obvious rea
sons.

In your butcher shop demand meat 
from the refrigerator and only meat 
that has been through a minimum of 
handling. Your delicatessen store 
and milk depot should get a share 
of your attentloTi when demanding 
“ clean You will find the
stores qu^..wllling to act on your 
suggestioh^jj moat establishments 
welcome comment by patrons.

Show case shopld be covered—  
should be fly and Aust proof. In suCh 
stores  ̂ maintaiaing a high degree of 
protection to their stoejes, it is en
tirely safe to buy Jn l)ulk. Oleom^r-

Toilet Articles in Ivory make very acMMpteble C h i ^ '^  
mas Gifts. Our stock of Ivory consists of . , ^ y alin ̂  aajfcgj 
“ Superior” Ivory— two of the most reliflbte AmenjiAii'^ ̂ ^ 
makes. The color is rich and najjural. ^ e  sty leS f)^  
original and popular. Our stock 
revelation and whether you want to 
pieces, we can assure you complete satisfaction. • 

list we mention to aid you in selection: "  -k i

Ivory Manicure Sets for $1.25, $2.69 to $7,90.
Ivory Toilet Sets, three-piece for $5.00 awJ ^*0 0 . 

piece sets for $9.00 and $12.00; 13 piece fo#; |*&00, anff- 
15 piece sets for $20, $25 and up to $87.50. ■

Puff Boxes for 85c., $1.25, $1.50 to $2.25.
Hair Receivers, 85c., $1.25, $1.50 to $2.25.
Hair Brushes for $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 to $6.50.
Combs for 50c., 60c., 69c., 75c. and 85c. '
Ivory Clocks, $2.00, $2.89 and up to $9.00.

• Mirrors for $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 and to $4.50.
Trays, 25c., 59c;, $1.00 to $3.00.
Files, 25c„ 29c. and to 69c. each.
Button Hooks, 25c., 39c. and up to 69c.
Cuticle Knives at 25c. and 40c.
Cream Jars for $1.00.
Nail Cream Jars for 35c..
Shoe Homs for 30c. to $1.15.
Buffers, 75c. and up to $1.50.
Perfume Bottles, 50c. and to $1.25.
We specialize in the highest grade of engraving.

HOLIDAY UMBRELLAS.
Several months ago we placed our orders with the 

leading manufacturers and can offer assortments m 
Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Umbrellas that will in
sure you the lowest prices possible. The short handles 
are a special feature and the styles are exceptionally 
smart.

OUR SILK PETTICOATS ARE SPECIALLY FEATUR
ED FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

Our stock includes the most careful qualities of all: 
silk taffeta, also Jersey top with taffeta flounce. The 
color range includes plain colors and changeable. Beau- i 
tiful combinations. There is an endless variety of styles- 
and with the handsome Holiday boxes that we have been 
able to secure, they make a gift that any lady will appre
ciate.

Silk Petticoats for $2.98, $3.98, $4.98, $5.98 and up to 
$9.00.
W E HAVE EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN WAISTS 

SUITABLE FOR CHRIS'TMAS GIFTS.
Beautifill quality Crepe de Chine and Georgette Crepe 

Waists, in the choicest of colors and white, and in the 
smartest models of the season, for $5.98 end $7.98,

■ ___
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ONE WEEK
of the

Special Out-Of-The-Season Drive 
on Furniture at

The G. E. Keith Furniture Co.
Owing to the fact that many people could not get out 

to this great Sale during the closing days of last week 
on account of the storm we have decided to continue it 
one week more. Values are to be found here that will 
amaze the ShreWd, Critical and Clever Shopper Prices 
in things worth-while that seem impossible are ^  
possible if a profit is sought. This is a genuine PROFIT 

: :  SHARING SALE.

garine is much chepher blotter
and is under the a.tnct rilfeesslty of 
being made from absolutely fresh 
ingredients. Butter CAN be made] 
from rancid, stale ingredients; so 
“ oleo” possesses a real merit. It is 
a well worthwhile Bubstitute for but
ter for all except children.

The cable iq very modest phen it 
|«ays “ Rueam Is in a chaof.f^There 
I ls -nwre ithan one.— 'Phiiefloipma Tel- 
jegraph.„ . .

Full
size

Brass
Bed
for

$16.50

20% 
reduct- 

tion 
bn all 

electric 
lamps.

>7

i i BUY FURNITUfiE FOR
; :  We will hold it until you want it delivered.  ̂ ,
' • A  W EEK  and a small first payment delivers $35.00

of (iifts to any address, larger amounts in the same
portion.

KE FUR. CO.
Special for this week only.

Double Stamps with all purchas
es. This means an extra 5 per 
cent, discount.

DOLL CARRIAGES FOR $5.75, worth $9.7SB.
MUSIC CABINET FOR $14.75, worth $25.00

&
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A Real Liie Jolly
,N «■ . • . . ^

Old Santa Claus at
\ .

HARTFORD’S GREATER TOYLAND— FAIRYLAND

FOR THE KIDDIES. r

A great big generously stocked Toyland. Delight of 
the youngsters and admiration of t^e grown folks.

t h o u s a n d s  u p o n  THOUSANDS OF DOLLS. 

More Dolls than we have ever shown befcHre.

Entire Sixth Floor
THE BOYS WANT 

Trains 
Velocipedes 
Express Wagona 
Iron T6ys 
Automobiles 
Drums 
Erector Sets 
Mecanno Seta 
Sleds 
Skates 
Footballs

THE GIRLS WANT
Dolls
White Furniture
Doll Carriages
Pianos
Paint Boxes
Games
Cook Stoves
Desks
Dishes
Skates
Sleds

Books
For Everybody

NEW' HANDY liOCATION FOR THE HOLIDAYS—

MAIN FLOOR FRONT OF STORE.

New books by the hundreds, odd favorites by the score. Buy 
before the final rush, buy early while assortments are the best.

i JKkR BOYS.
^le many:

__ A “Series.
 ̂The Go-Ahead Boys’ Series. 
T*rollnson Books for Boys. 
Books by Frank V. Webster. 
The Frontier Boys.
Famous Animal Stories.
The Dare Boys.
The Comrade Seriea 
Dave Dashaway Series.
Tom Fairfield Series.
Tom Swift Series.
The Saddle Boys’ Series.» 
And a great many others.

BOOKS FOB GIRLS.
Many others besides these:
The Red Cross Girls’ Series. 
Mary Lee, the Red Cross Girl. 
The Children’s Crimson Series. 
The Outdoor Girls.
Complete number of the Every 
Girl’s Library.
Every Child Should Know Ser

ies.
Five Little Stars Series.
Little Prudy Series. 
Sleepy-Time Tales.
The Easy Book for little peo

ple.

We are prepared to sell more 
Xmas Slippers than ever. Buy 
early.

Men’s Leather Slippers, Romeo 
and Everett style, $1.75 and $2.50.

Children’s Red Felt Slippers, 75c 
and 85c.

Children’s fur trimmed Slippers
$ 1.

Children’s Knit Slippers 49c.
Children’s Comfy Slippers, light 

and dark blue and pink, $1 and 
$1.15.

Children’s Felt Slippers, colors, 
fawn, light blue, lavender and tauiie 
85c.

Children’s Red Bootees $1.25.
Indian Moccasins, plain or bead

ed,. $1 to M . , ' ^
.Wonien,’S I ^ t  .BliiHJers,. IHKV’
’ $9c^

Women’s Comfy Slippers ^1.25  ̂to 
$1.65.

Women’s Felt Slippers, leather 
sole, $1.25.

Women’s Felt Slippers, felt sole, 
05c.

Women’s fur trimmed Slippers, 
colors, wine, gray, black and brown, 
$1.50.'

Women’s fur trimmed Slippers in 
lavender, light blue and old rose, 
$1.85.

Men’s Felt Slippers, leather sole, 
$1.25 and $1.50.

Men’s Comfy Slippers, $1JM> and 
$1.75.

Dainty
Muslins

In Hollj' Boxes.
Qualities as fine as last year. 

Prices very moderate.
Nainsook Nightgowns, Chemises 

and Skirts, 7»c, $1, $1.50, $1.98,
$2.08 and up to $5.98.

Nainsook Drawers 39c, 59c, 79c, 
98c, $1.50 and $2.98.

d u i Suggestions at

Department
Women’s gold filled Bracelets, at

tractively boxed $1 to $6.
Women’s gold filled Bracelet 

Watches $T.50 to $25.
Wonien’s solid gold Cameo La 

VaUleres $0 to $8.50.
Women’s solid gold La Vallleres, 

assorted designs, $1.25 to $9.95.
Women’s solid gold Lingerie 

Olarop 9^ to $2.50.
■^men’6 solid gold Beauty Pins 

.#1 to $1.75.
Children's Lockets and > Chain In 

apltd ,TOld and gold filled 50c to 
iBJSO.

Rd'shry Beads, all colors, nicely 
boxed, 20e to $5.

Prayer books 29c to $1.95.
Orucldxes 29c to $4.95.

' Women's Brooch Pins In genuine 
L shell cameos and others 59c to $4.95

Three Great Underprice 
groups of

W om en’s StyKsh 
G)ats

Women’s Coats of Kersey, Frieze and- 
Veloor; Values $18.98 to $22.50. 
At this sale Saturday, $l4.98.
One particularly stylls}!̂  coat has s 

a deep collar Inlaid with plush, an 
all around belt and novel patch pock
ets trlmriied with plush. Shown In 
several of the leading winter colors, 
such as Russian green, tUupe, bur
gundy, navy, also black.

Women’s Coats of Velour, Bouncle 
and Kersey; Values $25 to 
$27.50. At this sdle Saturday 
$16.98.

One style in this group has a deep 
convertible collar inlaid of kit coney, 
novel patch pockets, belted all 
around and trimmed with many but
tons. Brown, plum, green and navy.

Women’s Coats of Velour, Frieze and 
Broadcloth; Values $85 to 
$87.50. At this sale Saturday 
$24.98.
One of the most attractive coats In 

this group of stunning models in 
wool velour, fitted back, full flare at 
bottom, deep skunk fur collar, beltea 
all around and half lined with, guar
anteed satin. Shown in green, 
burgundy, taupe, black and- navy.
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A  Greatly Im] Holiday
Service

ANNOUNCING THE A D ljlT lbN  OF A NEW ST6RE— Made possible by the acquisition of the Hartford Theater 
Property. i ft

OPENING TUESDAY DECEMBER 11th— Newly completed additions enabling us to enlarge many departments 
and increase Ijhe facilities and space of others. ♦

WASfe GOODS DEPARTMENT.
New location front of store, main floor, North entrance 

__More than thre6 times former size.
MEN’ S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

E n large and improved— Main floor tront of store, 
north entrance— Almost double foim er size,

' < TOILET GOODS DEPARTMENT.
Doubley enlarged— New location, opposite drug de

partment, main floor.
DRUG DEPARTMENT.

Same location as heretofore, but doubly enlarged in 
size.

ART GOODS AND KNITTING SUPPLIES.
Moved from the third floor to main floor, greatly en

larged and very convenient location.
WOMEN’S READY-WEAR.

The departments devoted to negligees, kimonos, house 
dresses and sweaters have been doubled in size.

BABY WEAR SHOP.
This popular department continues on the third floor, 

but is doubly enlarged.

RIBBONS AND EMBROIDERIES.
Location of these main floor departments slightly ' ; 

changed but substantially increased in size.

Our Prices for Sleds and Skates no higher than last year

Fur Sets
FOR XMAS GIFTS.

We here mention a few of the most popular and StyKsh Fur Sets 
the prices of which are very low for such qualities:

Pointed Russian Wolf Sets, full size open collar and large ball 
muff, trimmed, with heads and tails. The set $18.00.

Natural Red Fox Sets, full size, open collar, large barrel muff, 
especially good coloring. The set $27.90.

Taupe PoZlWets, Gray Taupe shade, made of pieced skins. Large 
open animal collar and half barrel mufl: The set ^S9.06.

Natural RaQhoon Sets, extra heavy deep furred skins, large rug 
collar and b«k-muff, trimmed with heads and tails. The set 
$38.00,.

Blue-gray W-olf Sets, made of extra good full furred skins, large 
coUar and ba!^na^ufl trimmed with heads and tails. The set 
$47.00.

Beautlf<nvdhi«M ,Fox Sets made of extra fine silky selected 
sk^i^la^^  hollar and full size 1̂ 11 muff. „,1?ha set

Xmas Gilts GeJore at Our New Art 
and Knitting W ool Deparment

Main Floor.
Make the soldier boy happy, knit for him a regulation sweater 

and send it tâ t̂he Red Cross or Navy League Headquarters.
Army Khaki Wool, |1.15 

grade, at per bank 08c.
Army Heavy Khaki Wool, 

per hank, 75c and' $1.25.
Navy Blue for our sailors, 

the heavy kind, 79c, 89c, and 
$1.25 per hank.

Germantown Floss and 
Knitting Yarns In good col
ors 80c to 60c per ball.

Satin covered Pin Cushion 
Forms 20c, 25p and 80c.

Floss Filled Pillows, 25c, 
to 75c.

Men’s Tie Racks 50c and 
75o.

Children’s Painted Leather 
Bean Bags 50c.

Sterling silver top Knitting 
Needles, size 5, at 50c.

Stamped Children’s Tinted 
Play Aprons 50fc.

Stamped Children's Dress- 
. es C^.

Stamped Pillow Tubing, 
SOo and 75c pair.

Stamped Pillow Cases 89c 
pair.

Stamped Semi-Made Night
gowns 75c. -

Children’s Embroidery Out
fits, consisting of needles, in
structions. cottons and collec
tion of stamped pieces, 50c 
and $1.00.

Stamped Towels 25c, 89c, 
50c and 75c.

Stamped Scarfs 29c.
Just arrived new collection 

of Royal Society Stamped 
Pi0C6S *

Cluny , Sideboard Scarfs, 
size 20x54, the |5 grade at 
$8.98.

Bureau Scarfs, size 18x50, 
regular 75c values at 59c.

Lace.. iTrimmed Scarfs, 18x 
50, choice patterns, 59c, 76c 
and $1.00 each.

Free lessons In Knitting 
Daily 9 a. m. to 5.«0 p. m.

in
y

Mackinaws, worth $6.00 at $4.98. ^
Overcoats, worth
Junior Mackinaws, worth $5.00, at 
luK^om e^wIth *2^PgIr panfs- worth $5-00, at $8J»8.

Opening of our
Suit Section

Brina the children. We have every good 
Scout Indian, Cowboy, Fireman, Policeman, Soldier, ô̂ *** *̂; 
|“ uaw and Rough Rider. All .1x08, 4 to 16 year.. Priced at
98c to $2.98.,

I’M
;U..

A

'--jIf0--
1 'fc.^

We want all the Youngsters in Hartford to Come and See Us iir*
Our Big Ice Cave.

SIGNED— T̂he Six Polar Bear Brothers.
Ninth floor.

/ ^
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HOLBDAY STOCKS SPLENDIDLY COMPLETE AT^
-  BN M H G B D  BIEICB PUBNB^miWB

Our Immense showing of Men’s Bath Robes a Delight 
A Bath Robe for every man in Hartford we might 

rate there is a bath robe here to suit you. Every desi^  ^5^55” ■ 
able, the dressy, the plain and the sporty. Give him one for Christy; 
mas. Onr prices $3.98 to $12.98. ,

All Bath Robes from $0.98 to $12.98 with slippers to match.  ̂
MEN’S SHIRTS at $1.50. Featuring the "No-Fade,”  “ Supe

rior,” and "Savoy” brands. Stiff and soft cuffs, new patterns 
as well as plain colors.

MEN’S COMBINATION SETS including belts, suspenders, garters 
and arm bands 50c, 75c and $1.

MEN’S SCARFS to be worn more than ever 59c to $7JH).
BOYS’ COAT SWEA.TERS, maroon, brown, navy and oxford, 

$2.98 and $8.98.  ̂ „Hundreds of dozens of large open end 4-ln-hands with slip easy 
band box and card free— 65c.

MANY USEFUL AND PRACTICAL GIFTS AT OUR ftOWNSTABRfl J 
HOUSEFURNISHING DEPAR'TMENT.

The following are good suggestions for sensible gifts.
‘ ‘WEAR EVER”  ALUMINUM WARE, new shipment of these 

famous cooking utensils just arrived. Special Wear Ever Wind
sor kettle, regular $1.80 for $1.89.

ROYAL ROCHESTER LINE of high grade chafing dishes, cot-  ̂
fee machines, percolators, tea ball pots, tea kettles, tea and qoffee 
pots, casseroles, pie serving dishes, etc. Special $4,75 Royal Ro
chester Percolator, 9 cup size for $8.98.

UNIVERSAL HOME NEEDS gifts that make a Merry Christmas 
l̂ ist the whole year thnmgh— Electric irons, toasters, grills, coffee 
machines, percolators, chafing dishes, vacuum bottles, etc. Spe
cial— Lunch kit with universal, vacuum bottle for $2.29.

OIL HEATERS save coal and money and be comfortable. The 
“ Florence” oil heater, smokeless and odorless costs about a-cent 
an hour to run. Special $5.75 Florence oil beater for

ONE LOT OF CA^EROLES valuer up to $1.75 while- Hast 
$1.19.

JAPANESE CHINA CHOCOLATE SETS $2.75 to $11.68.
BRASS SMOKING STANDS $2.89 to $5.98.
REPRODUCTIONS of the Italian Denatello war 25c to $7.08. 
CLOCKS, mahogany and mahogany finish $2.50 to $87.50. 

Mahogany ash trays, vases, smokers’ sets and smokers’ stands, 
prices 25c to $3.08.

SMOKING JACKETS— We liave a heauttful selection, lots of 
good patterns, warm, soft fabrics, prettily trimmed. All sizes, 84 
to 46. Priced at $4.98 to $8.98.

MEN’S FUR CAPS— ^Blenty to dhsosa from. • Prlecd $0l48 to 
$9.98.

MEN’S SHEEPSKIN LINED COATS $14.75, $10.08 and $24.08.

Books
POPULAR FICTION BY OUR VERY BEST AUTHORS 60c.

We here mention a few of the titles:
Michael O'Halloran, by 

Gene Stratton Porter.
Laddy, by Gene Stratton 

Porter.
The Rose Garden, by Wld- 

ener.
Potash A Perlmutter, by 

Montague Glass.
The Daredevil by Davies.
A Country Lawyer, by 

Henry Shulte.

Ruggles of Red Gap.
Mister 44, by Rath.
"K ” by Mary Roberta Rhine- 

hart.
The Upper Crust, by Shw- 

man.
The Light of Western Stara, 

by Zane Grey.
Complete holiday saleotion 

of Bibles and Dietlonariee, 
Picture Puzzle Books, -'Pfitht 
Books, etc., and Fairy.
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WE ARE FEATURING CORRECT APPAREL AND ACCESSORIES AS THE GIFT WELCOME AND PRACTICAL.

This store is full of interesting and attractive and useful things suitable for gift giving, our prices too are sufficient- 
Iv varied meeting everyone’s requirements. You will achieve the most gratifying results with the least expenditure of ner
vous energy by choosing CHRISTMAS GIFTS NOW FROM THE SUGGESTIVE LIST.

Attractive and Usable Gifts
COATS AND DRESSES

Just Arrived from New York by Special Purchase
Christmas carries a bigger and deeper meaning for us this year be

cause so many of our boys are at the front fighting for the things that 
Christmas stands for; and the gifts we buy are going to be the useful 
practical and wearable kind, for every dollar spent must count. For such 
gifts— this is the store. And in our ready-to-we^ir apparel much beauty, 
style and quality is combined with utility.

We feature these new arrivals as unusually attractive as gifts. Note 
especially these low holiday prices:

COATS AT

off till wool velour in new belted model with large self collar 
COATS AT ^ ^ 0

in newest shades of taupe and plum also brown and burgan- 
dy with large collars of silk plush and self collars trimmed 
with Karamy.

COATS AT

Velvet Dresses in high collar effect. Fur trimmed,

$23.75
of Salt’s Plush in up-to-date styles with guaranteed satin 
linings.

COATS AT $39.50
made of Salt’s Peco Plush some have large racoon Collars.

Some have “ Kolinsky” fur collar. All are exceptional 
values.

SATIN DRESSES 

SERGE DRESSES ' 

SERGE DRESSES 

JERSEY DRESSES 

JERSEY DRESSES 

FOX SCARFS 

WOLFOX SCARFS 

MUFFS

$22.50
$14.98 
$14.98 
$9.98 

$14.98 
$19.98 

$11.98 “  $29.50 
$9.98 ™ $22.50 
$7.98 ™ $16.50

ABOUT T O l
TONIGHT IN MANCHESTER. 

Roller skating. Armory.
Ladies’ Auxiliary, A. O. H., Che

ney hall. ,
Manchester l^odge A. F. and A. M.. 

Odd Fellows hall.
Court Nutmeg, F. of A., d. of P., 

hall.
Park Theater, Charlie Chaplin. 
Circle, William S. Hart.

Lighting Up Time.
Auto lamps should be lighted at 

4.50 p. m.
The sun rose "at 7.08 a. m.
The sun sets at 4.20 p. m.

V

Featuring Especially for 
Christmas

WEAR OUR FASHIONABLE FURS CHRISTMAS.
At this store it does not necessarily mean the most expensive store—  

but it does mean exceptional values in furs. Style— workmanship and 
moderate price characterize our furs from the commonplace.

•Iv.' LADIES’ WAISTS, LADIES’ SILK OR LINGERIE PETTICOATS, LADIES’ GLOVES, LADIES’ SWEATERS 
LADIES’ BATH ROBES AND HOSIERY, CHILDREN’S GOATS, INFANTS’ COATS, BOVS’ SUITS, MACKINAWS

iS for every member of the family that is able to carry one. *
that are givable are displayed here for easy choosing— Gome and look them over while stocks are new

Holiday
Gifts

IN FOOTWEAR FOR EVERY MEMBER OF THE
f a m i l y .

W H Y  N O T  GIVE 
SH O E S?

QUEEN QUALITY for the Ladies.
BANISTER ,PACKARD OR BARRY, for the men.

These makers represent the highest Standard Qualities 
in Shoes today.

When Wintry Winds
come howling round, the wise wo
man will give extra care to the pro 
tectlon of her complexion. Simple 
enough. She uses our soaps, toilet 
waters, powders and creams.
Nylotis Face Powder 

Shah of Persia Soap.
Rose Cold Cream.

Cream TloBe and Almonds.

Warm
Clothing

%

Be Comfortable these cold days.— A cold is likely to 
cost you more than a good, warm outfit.

Military Style Sweaters, gray or khaki, $3.00.
HEAVY WORSTED SWEATERS at the old prices as 

long as this stockxlasts. .

MACKINAWS.
MEN’S MACKINAWS, $7.50 to $10.00.
BOYS’ MACKINAWS, $6.50 and $7.00

HEAVY UNDERWEAR.
Glastonbury two piece suits, $1.25 and $1.75 a garment. 
Peerless Union Suits, $1.50 to $3.50.

HEAVY LINED GLOVES.
A full assortment for Drivers and workers. Leather 

and woolen, all prices.

WINTER CAPS.
Men’s Heavy Caps with pull down ear laps, knitted 

Wool Capa.for boys' and men.
ANGORA SETS.

Scarf and Cap, $2.00 and $3.00 a set.

James Moriarty has enlisted in the 
Ordnance department.

Frank Bendeson, of 200 East Cen
ter street, has enlisted in the Signal 
Corps.

William Brainard and Walter 
Price, both of the north end, have 
enlisted in the regular army.

Harold Richmond of South Main 
street has accepted a position with 
the Manchester Electric company.

William Tedford, a conductor for 
the local trolley^ lines, went to New 
York yesterday to'enlist in the Naval 
Reserves.

Thermometers in different parts of 
Manchester registered from zero to 
four above this morning. It was 
the coldest morning of the winter.

On Thursday evening at Foresters 
hall there will be an election of offi
cers of the local F. B. L. council. All 
of the members are urged to be pres 
ent.

Thomas Graham, who has been 
employed as a traveling salesman in 
California and other western states 
for about a year, arlrved in town 
last night.

The Lydall & Foulds Paper Co. 
will close their mill the first of the 
year for three weeks. They will 
make extensive repairs. It will lie 
necessary to employ extra men to 
make the repairs.

The funeral of William Naylor, tlu 
Civil War veteran, was largely at 
tended from his late home on Grove 
street this afternoon. Rev. E. F. 
Studley oHiciated. Members of 
Drake Post, G. A. R. acted as tht 
honorary pall bearers.

Allan Balch and Ralph Brown w’.ic 
recently enlisted In the Aviation de
partment have hhen transferred to 
San Antonio, Texas. liarry Strav. 
and Ernest Brown are still stationed 
at Columbus, O., and expect to go 
to Texas in a few days.

Francis Handley has received r 
letter from Joseph Moriarty who is 
with Co. G over-seas. Moriarty say- 
in his letter that the ambulanc^ corp:< 
of which Herb Ratenburg is a mem
ber, is situated about ten miles from 
them. When Ratenburg found this 
out he "hiked” the full distance to 
see some of the Manchester boys.

Thomasi Hillery of ^Hyde Park, 
Mass., a former Manchester boy, has 
been called into service at the Bos
ton navy yard' as a first class yeo
man and is working as a draftsman. 
Mr. Hillery' has been working for 
the past two years for B. F. Sturte- 
vant of Hyde Park. He enlisted in 
the Naval Reserves several months 
ago, but wasn’t called into service 
until last week. He expects to be 
drawn for foreign service soon.

i

GLENNEY &  HULTMAN
Mtignell Drug Co.
The Prescription Druggists

WAR SAVING STAMPS.
The local War Bureau today an

nounces that Charles E. House has 
been appointed chairman of a local 
War Stamp Savings committee to 
launch a campaign in about three 
weeks in Manchester. Within a few 
days Chairman House will get his 
committee appointed and told a 
meeting. The campaign will proba
bly be held after the Christmas hol
idays. #

This new committee will co-oper
ate with the finance committee of the 
War Bureau. It was stated today 
that the government will not Issue 
$50 in any of its future Liberty 
Loans and that these thrift stamps 
will take the place of the $50 bond.

LINEN SHOWER.
A linen shower was given to Miss 

Jennie Simmons of Winter street 
Saturday evening. During the even
ing a mock marriage was held. Miss 
Lillian Tomlinson was the bride,Mrs. 
Knox groom^ Miss Mary Stratton 
best man, Miss Sarah Mcinsh as the 
minister, Miss Ethel Buzzell presid
ed at the piano.  ̂ Singing, music, and 
games were , eojoyed^ Dainty re
freshments were served.

Miss Simmons i's to be married 
tomorrow to Thomas Stratton.

ILH AT CAMP DEVEN8.
Mrs. Ellen Sweeney, of West Cen

ter street, received word last night 
that her son William, was seriously 
ill with pneumonia at Ayer. Sha 
left Manchester for the camp at 10 
p’clock last night. It was said in 
town last night that Frank Mallon, 
of Pearl street was also ill with 
pneumonia at the damp.

Hartford’s Shopping Conlor

CHOICE OF EXMAS 
HANDKERCHIEFS OF 

BEST ASSORTMENT IN 
THE STATE

You will find cver> possible size and pattern for man, woman 
or child. This will be a white Christmas if handkerchiefs hare 
anything to sa.v about it. For months they have been tnmbUng 
into our stock rooms— hundi'cds and thousands of them, aro 
ready here for .> 011, with choice of a' host of ‘ ‘Made in America** 
kinds, a.s w'ell as the best from abroad. Of the thousands of? 
handkerchiefs in our great collection you can select any with; 
the assurance of quality, of launder-ability, and of service ^  
well as perfect ion of design and finish. Stocks now compleUk

WOIEN’S HANDKERCHEBPS.
GOOD ALL LINEN OÎ TES with initial, plain or in wreath ef-! 

feet, in bcxo3 of six, priced at 75c, $1, and $1.45 bojf.
EMBROIDERED handkerchiefs in hundreds of styles, an4 

great choice at tOc, 12c, 15c, 25c, 50c, 75c up to $1 each. . • •-
IN BOXES OF THREE and six, in beautiful designs of entT 

broidery. 25c, 5(ic, 75c, $1 to $3 box. Useful and acceptable 
gifts.

PLAIN LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS for women are here in all 
kinds and qualities. Just see the values at 10c, 12c, 15c, lOc 
to 75c each.

MEN CHOOSE HERE.
COFT FINISH HANDKERCHIEFS with initials, put up for 

Xiiia.s 'll boxes of six, make nice gifts and inexpensive ones, 50c, 
75c .$1.45.

INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS, all linen, six in box, are offer
ed from $1, $1.4,5 up to $3 box. A fine gift to any gentleman.

PLAIN LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS of every quality, 20c, 25c, 
3.5c and .50c each.

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, plain ones 25c, 50c, 75c, $1 each. 
V.'Uh initial 21)c, 50c, 75c, $1 each. Others with colored bor- 
d at ;i5c, 50c up to $1 each. Any of these would be a good
g.rt to any man.

CHILDREN’S HANDIvERCHIEFS
with colored borders, two or three in a box for 12 ^ c and 15c. 
Eu.bioidored in colors for 15c, 10c and 25c a box. Children’s 
in tial handkerchiefs three in a box for 10c and 25c box. Boys’ 
'.ii-iial handkerchiefs with white or colored letters, six in a box 
for T.jc box.

CHRISTMAS AT WASH GODDS DEPT.
Gives you choice of RAG DOLLS in 20 inch size for 29c each. 

LIFE SIZE Rag DolP, for 50c each. FOXY GRANDPA Dolls 
for :i5c each. PATTERNS TO MAKE THE ABOVE 15c and 
Loo r;n!>. CATS 15c each. Large Christmas stockings 15c 
lacli. Wash Goods are now to be found in our new section.

FIGURED LAWNS in a nice assortment of dainty patterns In 
floral effects on white grounds for Christmas Aprons 25c yard. 
It’s time to secure yours now.

MADRAS SHIRTING for either men or boys’ wear makes a 
useful Christmas gift. We 'have some nice quality for 29c, 
3;)c, 25c jard. Silk and cotton shirting worth 75c, now 59c 
yaid.

DRESS PATTERNS of percale In best yard width with lar^  
assortment of colors and designs, neatly banded with “ Sea
son’s G)eetlngs” at various prices according to length.

AT LINING DEPT, you will find a fine assortment of* petti
coats flounces in sateen or silk. What a nice Christmas 
one would make. Very acceptable and we have them In a nice 
showing at different prices. *

m

Goods Bought Before Xmas 
Packed in Xmas Boxes

COATS! COATS! COATS!
SPECIAL BARCAICS lA LADIES' COATS

$10.98Only Three Left at This Price, 
Worth $15, for only a few Days

LADIES’ COAT BARGAINS— $18 values, while they last 
at $13.75; $25.00 values at $22.00; $32.50 values at $25. 
These are all beautiful creations. DROP IN AND SEIE 
THEM.
SWEATER COATS AND SLIP ONS— all colors, $4.50 
to $9.50.
SERGE DRESSES, many colors— $13 values at ^9.98; 
$16.50 values at $13.75. ' ,,

TO DECIDE QUESTION.

Whether Dr. Hesselgrave. Will “ Go 
Over I’here”  to be Discusseil 

Tomorrow.

Tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock 
there will be a meeting In the Parish 
Hall of the Center church 
which will Include members of the 
church, congregation and the Ec
clesiastical society as well as any 
others who are In terested In the mat
ter to be presented. At that time 
the church and congregation will be 
asked to discuss and take action up
on the question of the transfer of 
Mr. Hesselgrave from the local field 
to service in France, or elsewhere 
under the National War Work Coun
cil of the Y. M. C. A. 'The Y. M. C. 
A. hac asked for the services of the 
pastor of Center church for the com
ing year and he has agreed to go it 
the church decides in their Judg
ment his services are more needed 
in the foreign fleld̂  that they are at 
home.
- All who are li^terested In this mat

ter are requested to be present az 
help through discussion and sngge 
tion to a wise decision on the 
of the church and congrgatlon/ 
are, of course, not only deeply 
terested in the future of the chnrcl 
and pastor, but also in the greal 
mands that are at present 
made for religious help a b n ^ .

Hall, Modean &
FURNITUBB AND 
UNDERTAKING

24 Birch Street. Wto— 
House Phone 8^44^ L

Lodge
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Largest^ stock in 
secret orders.
Pins and Rings,
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